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Executive summary
Introduction
Prior to 2007 Landholder Advisory Groups from across the Murray Catchment indicated a need for
a comprehensive approach to “soil health” testing, monitoring, adoption, management and
research. The Murray Catchment Management Authority (MCMA) responded by developing a
healthy soils project, with a working title of Healthier Soils in the NSW Murray Catchment
through an innovative Communication approach. This project provided the opportunity to trial
“a collaborative learning method connecting landholders, extension and research officers”, and
soon assumed the permanent title of Meeting in the Middle.
Meeting in the Middle sought to enhance the management of soil health in the Holbrook area via an
innovative Participatory Action Research approach.
Methods
Catherine Allan and Ben Wilson were contracted to evaluate the Meeting in the Middle project
because of their expertise in participatory learning and soil science respectively. Their primary tasks
were to articulate the Program Logic of the project, provide a brief literature review on participatory
action research, document and describe the process of Meeting in the Middle and evaluate the
effectiveness of identified key stages. As peripheral participant evaluators they employed
ethnographic data creation and analysis. Because of the participatory nature of the project and the
stakeholder service focus of the evaluation, their ongoing evaluation was to inform the project
during this first phase of operation.
Findings
The Meeting in the Middle project responded to an identified need for community involvement in soil
management and soil ‘health’. Members of the Steering Committee note with pleasure and pride the
aspects to the project which are rarely attempted in other programs. The collaborative project has
resulted in information about soil health being targeted to the stated needs of the district’s farming
community. The public seminar, field days and workshops have been well attended and accepted,
and these have increased the discussion about soil health in general, and soil biology in particular,
in the wider community. There were, however, some issues relating to developing a participatory
project within conventional institutions and community expectations. These issues provide
discussion points for the management of future participatory/cooperative projects.
The program logic for Meeting in the Middle appeared to comprise eight key aspects:
1. Affirmation of shared purpose
2. Introducing the idea of a participatory learning project to a) landholders in the Holbrook
area, and b) a variety of soil/agronomy experts
3. Developing an agreed approach on how the CMA and others can learn about improving soil
health together, including a shared vision and agreed process
4. Forming a group/committee to identify topics that can be addressed in this way
5. Organising events that meet the information sharing needs addressed by the group/
Steering Committee.
6. Undertaking co-research/ co-enquiry on healthy soils within the project area
7. Ongoing evaluation and reflection to inform activity planning within the Meeting in the
Middle project
8. Sharing the lessons with other projects
Data are presented in this evaluation report under each of these headings to form a case
description. Analysis of this data suggests that capacity for cooperation between some Holbrook
area land managers and the MCMA has been developed through the meeting in the Middle project,
with strong relationships forged between some individuals, and a structure for continued
cooperation established. The exact nature of the past and ongoing relationship is not clear, partly
because it is still developing.
The basis for an excellent collaborative project has been laid. Some of the difficulties of being
collaborative within conventional structures and expectations are also highlighted. We remind

readers that the Meeting in the Middle project is comparatively young, and that time is needed to
develop relationships, processes and skills.
Recommendations
• The future Meeting in the Middle project builds on the solid foundation created in the first
phase of the project.
• The trial/demonstration sites be incorporated into the new project, or another project, to
enable medium to long term monitoring, analysis and sharing of lessons.
• Dialogue be established with regard to the ongoing aims for the management process of
the project. Table 1 provides a good starting point for this discussion, which we suggest
should involve a wide range of potential participants. Sufficient time is needed for
explaining and exploring the possible approaches.
• Meeting/ event protocols are developed that ensure
o That participants have clearly assigned roles and tasks
o That access to discussion and decision making is available to all potential
participants
• The project managers consider employing a facilitator for the project to aid with
coordination of activities and broader community engagement.
• That the project management seek to gradually become less dependent on the MCMA for
day to day running of the project.
• If Meeting in the Middle continues in any form some discussion about power sharing (i.e.
who decides, who carries the risk) and influence would be beneficial.
• More systematic representation of a variety of local stakeholders is needed, possibly
though formal communication processes
• That project management actively seek ways to better involve staff from research and other
organisations. Specific roles could be allocated that take advantage of the skills and in kind
support available in these organisations.
• The project develop a formal system to manage and distribute the soil health information
that has come from invited speakers, literature reviews, field trial/demonstration results, soil
base line monitoring results, and commercial information. This could be through existing
university academic departments, local government or embedded within the group
processes, but needs to be accessible and maintained.
• That the project continue to present information in a variety of formats so that highly
technical information can be made relevant to the district’s land managers.
• The project embed reflective practice into its governance. This should include reflection on
activities, as has occurred in the project to date, but also on process and governance. It
may have been useful to share the program logic framework with the Steering Committee
earlier, so that this could help with reflection and self evaluation.
• To provide a local, representative voice for soil health planning in the MCMA region the
current steering committee needs to to have a wider base, or a mechanism for canvassing
wider community opinions and goals.
• For Meeting in the Middle to legitimately help develop an enduring and locally supported
soil health plan a mechanism for more direct inclusion in the planning process would be
required.
• That sufficient time (i.e. more than two years) is allowed for processes and outcomes to
emerge.
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Introduction
Meeting in the Middle
Prior to 2007 Landholder Advisory Groups from across the Murray Catchment indicated a need for
a comprehensive approach to “soil health” testing, monitoring, adoption, management and
research. The Murray Catchment Management Authority (MCMA) responded by developing a
healthy soils project, with a working title of Healthier Soils in the NSW Murray Catchment
through an innovative Communication approach. This project provided the opportunity to trial
“a collaborative learning method connecting landholders, extension and research officers”, and
soon assumed the permanent title of Meeting in the Middle.
The following evaluation report firstly presents some context for the project before describing the
methods used for the evaluation. Presentation of the findings as case data is followed by a brief
discussion informed by international literature. Finally recommendations are provided for the next
stage of Meeting in the Middle and potential similar projects.

Collaborative/ Participatory learning
Agricultural extension in the 20th century was dominated by the ‘‘transfer of technology” paradigm.
The transfer of technology approach focuses on the development of a ‘product’- such as a new
piece of equipment, or a set of practices- by scientists and technologists, who then transfer their
understanding of the innovation to the practitioners in the field (Ison 2000). There is a steadily
growing critique of this as the only way to share knowledge in rural and agricultural landscapes
(Carr & Wilkinson, 2005; Davidson, 2007). Questioning of the dominant extension paradigm has
been prompted partly by a recognition that local knowledge complements and enhances scientific
information (Millar & Curtis, 1999). There is also a more sophisticated understanding of the way
farmers negotiate between local and expert information, and acknowledgement that people learn
well from from their peers (see for example Kaup, 2008). Respect for local knowledge,
demonstrated through support for peer led practical learning activities, was one of the foundations
of Landcare in Australia (Curtis, 1998; Youl, Polkinghorne, Naben, & Marriott, 2001). The
importance of government agencies and authorities listening to and learning from local land
managers was stressed in research undertaken in the Billabong Catchment as part of the
Heartlands project (Allan, Curtis, Grant, & Ellis, 2001).
Parkes and Panelli (2001) suggest that there are a variety of ways in which agencies, authorities
and local people can work together (Table 1).
Table 1. Modes of participation in collaborative research, modified from Parkes & Panelli (2001)

Mode of participation

Involvement of local/researched people

Co-option

Token representatives are chosen but there is
no real input or power sharing

Compliance

Tasks are assigned with incentives but outsiders
decide the agenda and direct actions

Consultation

Local opinions are sought but outsiders analyse
and decide on the best course of action

Cooperation

Local people work together with outsiders to
determine priorities but responsibility remains
with outsiders for directing the process

Co-learning

Local people and outsiders share their
knowledge to create new understandings and
they work together to form action plans with
outside facilitation

Collective action

Local people set their own agenda and mobilise
to carry it out in the absence of outside initiators
and with or without outside facilitators
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Examples of cooperative learning include the Master Tree Growers program (Reid, 2008), while the
Learning from Farmers model (Sloane, 2004) provides an example of co-learning. These programs
focus on sharing learning through practical, locally based activities that are directly relevant to their
audiences. Bawden (1991) used the term ‘action research’ to describe this type of locally based,
experiential learning that had an overall aim of achieving social action. Other commentators (for
example Chambers, 1999; Pretty, Guijt, Thompson, & Scoones, 1995) have stressed the
importance of participation in rural based action research projects. Thus the term
Participatory Action Research (PAR) is now used to describe projects which are based on principles
of:
 Recognising that the perspectives of the participants are central to the research and
implementation processes
 Privileging local and/or experiential knowledge
 Encouraging and enabling social and participatory learning
 Sharing power/ knowledge between all participants.
(Allan, Davidson, & Curtis, 2007)
PAR builds on the goals and practice of action research, placing greater emphasis on participatory
approaches for data collection, analysis and dissemination. PAR assumes that the perspective of
the participants, and the ways in which they make sense of the world, are central to the research
and implementation processes (Kemmis & McTaggart, 2000). Local and/or experiential knowledge
is therefore privileged in PAR (Greenwood & Levin, 2000).
PAR promises to produce research results which are of immediate relevance and applicability to the
studied community, and which can be used to initiate or support social change (Lincoln &
Bradshaw, 2001). Other anticipated benefits include enhanced inquiry/research skills within the
studied community (Kemmis & McTaggart, 2005), and development of mutually beneficial
relationships between research institutions and the broader community (Lincoln & Bradshaw, 2001).
A detailed review of the theory and practice of collaborative and participatory enquiry and learning
is provided in Appendix VI.

Healthy soils
Kelly (2007) reported many varied definitions of healthy soils, many of them focused on soil
functions such as growing food or providing ecosystem services in a sustainable and non polluting
system. The ecosystem services that soil provide include decomposition and nutrient cycling, which
in turn sustains plant and animal productivity, supports biodiversity, enhance air quality and
maintain water quality (Doran, 2002; Sojka, Upchurch, & Borlaug, 2003; Torsvik, Goksoyr, & Daae,
1990). Some communities and individuals acknowledge that increased agricultural production has
come at a high cost to soil resilience, and aspects of the industrial agricultural approach
detrimentally affect soil health and the ecosystem services soil provides (Doran, 2002). This is
recognised in current public discourse on soil management, which is framed in terms of ‘soil health’,
as exemplified by the 2006 State of the Environment report (Beeton et al., 2006).
State and Federal governments currently fund various ‘soil health’ projects, including the Australian
Government’s ‘Healthy Soils for Sustainable Farms Programme’ (Department of Agriculture
Fisheries and Forestry Australia, 2006). Because governments have limited powers to influence
management on privately owned farms directly, these soil health projects follow traditional
agricultural extension practice by providing a mix of information and incentives to encourage
farmers to undertake recommended best practice. What constitutes ‘best’ practice in this context is
predominantly determined by soil scientists, and in particular agricultural scientists. Programs that
centre on a true participatory approach are rare and reports on the success or otherwise of their
outcomes are equally scarce.
Meeting in the Middle sought to enhance the management of soil health in the Holbrook area via a
Participatory Action Research approach.
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The evaluation
Aim
Focusing on participatory learning is a significant departure from the more traditional extension
approach, adding some risk for all participants but also providing opportunities to learn. Murray
CMA staff proposed that the Meeting in the Middle project be systematically evaluated so that
lessons about its collaborative/participatory approach could be used to maintain or improve this and
other projects. Commissioning this formative evaluation reflects best practice in regional natural
resource management governance:
“Adaptive capacity, widely regarded as crucial to the long-term success of environmental
management, requires effective mechanisms to implement programs, evaluate performance, learn
from the outcomes and revise implementation measures in a continuous cycle of planning,
implementation and review”.
(Lockwood, Davidson, Curtis, Griffith, & Stratford, 2007, p. 45)
Evaluation is the purposeful gathering, analysis and discussion of evidence about the worth and
impact of a program (Saunders, 2006). Conley and Moote (2003) suggest that different participants
will have different reasons for undertaking evaluations of collaborative environmental management.
The evaluation presented in this report has what Cook and Shadish (1986) call a ‘stakeholder
service’ focus, in that it aims to create useable information for users, rather than develop theory or
widely generalisable recommendations. This evaluation thus draws on the theory of Guba and
Lincoln (1989) and specific practices of Patton (2002).
Blackstock, Kelly and Horsey (2007) note the dearth of literature explicitly focused on the process of
evaluating participatory research in regional contexts. In response they developed a framework to
evaluate participatory research in the context of regional sustainability (Figure 1). Their framework
highlights the importance of bounding the topic, timing, purpose and focus of the evaluation.
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Figure 1. A framework to guide the design of evaluation of participation, reproduced from (Blackstock
et al., 2007, p. 727)

Conley and Moote (2003) suggest that goal evaluations, which compare outcomes to identified
mission statements, are common but limited because they do not evaluate the assumptions behind
the goals, nor the process used to define them. Evaluations which compare project outcomes and
processes with those from other collaborative efforts can broaden the focus to include both
successes and failures, and allow a variety of aspects to be examined. Comparing actual efforts
with a theoretical construct, such as communicative rationality or participatory democracy, enables
evaluators to look beyond the goals and examine broader concepts and questions. However, this
approach is only as good as the theory that is being used.
Summarising the above literature, evaluation can be about process, or outcome, and can be from
multiple perspectives. Grant and Curtis (2004) developed an evaluation approach that considers all
of these. Their approach was based on case study research of the development of floodplain
management strategies in East Gippsland. Using both expert and local understanding of the values
of participation in the planning process, eight key evaluation criteria were developed (Table 2).
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Table 2. Criteria for evaluating the process and outcomes of participation in East Gippland’s
Floodplain management strategy, reproduced from Grant and Curtis (2004, p. 150).

Process criteria
Includes representation from affected
interests
Provide opportunity and capacity for
influence
Promote constructive interaction

Outcomes criteria
Build capacity for future cooperation

Meet agreed standards of decision making

Reach an enduring and widely supported
plan

Address individual and collective needs
Demonstrate influence of local knowledge

Issues of power and influence always produce some contestation about who should undertake the
evaluation of participatory projects. Conley and Mote (2003) suggest that if the project focus is on
environmental changes, a neutral evaluator from outside the project may be preferred. Yet, for
evaluations of process the evaluator should be immersed in the situation (Patton, 1990). These
conflicting requirements can be reconciled by the researcher(s) taking a peripheral participant role
as described by (Angrosino, Mays de Perez, & Lincoln, 2003).
Catherine Allan and Ben Wilson were contracted to evaluate the Meeting in the Middle project
because of their expertise in participatory learning and soil science respectively. They became
peripheral participant evaluators who employed ethnographic data creation and analysis. Their
primary tasks were to articulate the Program Logic of the project, provide a brief literature review on
participatory action research, document and describe the process of Meeting in the Middle and
evaluate the effectiveness of identified key stages. Because of the participatory nature of the project
and the stakeholder service focus of the evaluation, their ongoing evaluation was to inform the
project during this first phase of operation.

Methods
The underlying logic, or theory, of the Meeting in the Middle project was determined by discussion
with Murray CMA project leaders. Articulating the logic is a common beginning point of evaluation
as it enables causal assumptions embedded in the project to be understood (Cummings, 2006). A
program logic approach also allows assessments of components of the project, providing greater
scope for learning than provided by simply judging the ‘success’ of a project as a whole.
Once the logic was articulated appropriate research methods were selected. In- depth evaluation
methods have become popular and credible because they allow for consideration of complex
interactions between the variables and can be adapted when either external variables or internal
processes change. Participant observation, focus groups and workshops, document analysis and
interviews are typically used to generate the “rich” data favoured in ethnographic evaluations
(Conley & Moote 2003). Because the project had many novel aspects, and a deep understanding of
its operations was required, qualitative, ethnographic data collection methods were selected.
Qualitative research attempts to make sense of occurrences in their natural settings, and to
interpret them in terms of the meanings people bring to them (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000). Qualitative
inquiry is highly appropriate for examining the meanings of actions and words in various
communities because of its flexibility and emphasis on data richness (Gummesson, 2000;
Silverman, 2001). For this evaluation data was collected by:
•
•
•
•

Participant observation of Meeting in the Middle activities
Regular discussions/planning sessions with project staff;
In depth interviews with selected Meeting in the Middle Participants; and
Group reflection.

Each of these is described below.

Participant Observation
Participant observation involves the researcher making systematic observations of social situations
in which they are to some extent involved (Spradley, 1980; Silverman 2001). While traditional
Meeting in the Middle evaluation 2008
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ethnographers are characterised as objective outsiders observing a class of ‘others’, current
understanding of ethnography allows researchers to participate openly in the cultural activities they
observe (Angrosino, Mays de Perez, & Lincoln, 2003). Project activities, including community
events such as meetings and field days, Steering Committee meetings and planning days were
observed by Ben, Catherine or both, and their observations were recorded by note taking. These
notes included segments of verbatim conversations, paraphrasing of discussions, and contextual
information.

Regular discussions/planning sessions with project staff
Occasional meetings were held between Meeting in the Middle project staff and the project
evaluators to discuss the operation of the project. Informal written records of these conversations as
they occurred were made, adding to the field data collected.

Interviews
Interviews are conversations that encourage people to share information. Interviewing in particular
ways can be used to better understand reality (Wengraf, 2001). Depth interviews are used when the
research aim is to generate themes and narratives, and the goal is to understand, rather than
explain, behaviour (Fontana, Frey, & Lincoln, 2003; Miller, Crabtree, & Leavy, 2004). Semistructured depth interviews use an interview guide, or loose schedule of questions, which keeps the
dialogue within the research framework, but enables the narrative to be created from the
participant’s perspective, not the researcher’s (Rossman & Rallis, 2003).
Semi-structured, in-depth interviews for this evaluation were conducted by Catherine Allan, or Ben
Wilson and Catherine Allan together, each with a single member of the Meeting in the Middle
Steering Committee. The Committee members were chosen because they had a close working
knowledge of the project aims and processes. Interviews were conducted until ‘saturation of
information’, as described by Siedman ( 2006), was apparent; that is, after about five interviews
very little extra insight into project operations was being gained. A few more interviews were
required to confirm this saturation, and four more committee members were approached. Two
members declined the invitation, so that seven interviews were conducted.
Each interview was informal but was guided by the following conversation prompts:
•
•
•
•

Why/how did you become involved with the Meeting in the Middle project?
What is your understanding of the project?
o Positive features?
o Negative features?
What do you think can/has been learned from the project so far?
What do you understand by the term ‘Soil Health”?

The interviews lasted between 45 minutes and an hour and a half, and each was audiotaped. The
audiotapes were transcribed (converted to printed text) by a professional typing service based in
Melbourne.

Analysis
The observation notes, transcripts of interviews and project documents provided the data for this
evaluation. Categorical content analysis, as described by Lieblich et al. (1998) was used to identify
and place words and phrases into categories based on themes. A deductive approach was used,
with the key stages of the Meeting in the Middle program logic used as major categories, as per the
methods of Dey (1993) and Neuman (2003). After the authors undertook some independent
analysis categories were explored in more depth together. Analysis was assisted by using
qualitative data management software NVivo7.
Selected verbatim quotes from all of the data are use throughout this report to exemplify how the
data was used to develop an understanding of project processes. These quotes are presented in
italics.
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Group reflections
Some general findings to emerge from early analysis of the data were presented at the May 2008
Steering Committee meeting. Comments elicited at that meeting helped to inform the further
analysis of data.
A draft of this evaluation report was presented to the MCMA as a check on possible inaccuracies or
bias, as per the advice of Shadish et al. (1991). Comments from staff at the MCMA, seeking clearer
analysis and more detailed recommendations, improved this report.

Research Ethics
This research was approved by the Charles Sturt University Ethics in Human Research Committee,
protocol number 2006/219. In line with accepted practice informed consent was gained from
Meeting in the Middle participants for observations of group activities and confidential interviews.
There was no identifying information other than a code such as “interview 1’ on the audio files sent
for professional transcription, and on quotes used in any drafts of this report.

Outcomes/outputs
The major physical output from the evaluation is this final written report, and a presentation at the
meeting in the Middle farmer demonstration day on July 10th, 2008.
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Findings
List of the Meeting in the Middle project activities
General information workshops/field days/events
 14th September 2006, First public meeting, Holbrook
 27 February 2007, Unearthing soil biology workshop
 April 2, 2007, Pasture Cropping workshop, Walla Walla
 15th of November from 10am-12pm, Monitoring the biological component of soil health at
CSU Thurgoona Campus, Ecology Laboratory
 24 October 2007, soil biology: the basics, effects and benefits, Holbrook
 July 10, 2008, (planned) demonstration/trial site field day, Holbrook area
Project governance meetings
 18th July 2006, Discussions with Holbrook Landcare group over dinner re participatory soil
approaches
 14th September 2006, First public meeting, Holbrook
 21st November 2006, Steering Committee Meeting, Holbrook
 27 March, 2007, Steering Committee Meeting
 18th May 2007, Steering Committee Meeting, Holbrook
 26th July 2007, Steering Committee meeting, Holbrook
 25th August 2007, Steering Committee meeting Holbrook
 24th September, 2007 Steering Committee visit possible trial sites
 4th October 2007
 19th February 2008, Meeting in the Middle Steering Committee meeting, Holbrook
 30 April 2008, Steering Committee meeting, Holbrook
 July 10, 2008, demonstration/trial site field day, Holbrook area

List of Meeting in the Middle tangible project outputs
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

Information DVDs
• Unearthing Soil Biology DVD ( 27 February 2007)
• Soil Biology: the basics, effects & benefits DVD (October 2007)
• Soil Biology Revealed DVD (November 2007)
• Soil Fungi DVD (March 2008)
Soil Literature reviews- compilation on current knowledge about soils
• A Review to support field trials of Organic and other Alternative Agriculture and Soil
Health for ‘Meeting in the Middle’, prepared by Ben Wilson
• A Review to support field trials of Remnant Restoration for ‘Meeting in the Middle’,
prepared by Brendan Kelly and Ben Wilson
Participatory learning/ enquiry literature review- compilation on current knowledge
about collaborative projects
Two trials/demonstrations established on local properties
• Hicks property
• Ross property
Brendan Kelly’s Honours thesis “An investigation of farmers’ choice of soil indicators for
farm management’
Presentation by MCMA to the international Salinity Forum, Adelaide March 2008.
Presentation by Ben Wilson at Soil Science Society of America Annual meeting, November
2007.
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Meeting in the Middle Program Logic
The program logic for Meeting in the Middle appeared to comprise eight key aspects:
1. Affirmation of shared purpose
2. Introducing the idea of a participatory learning project to a) landholders in the Holbrook
area, and b) a variety of soil/agronomy experts
3. Developing an agreed approach on how the CMA and others can learn about improving soil
health together, including a shared vision and agreed process
4. Forming a group/committee to identify topics that can be addressed in this way
5. Organising events that meet the information sharing needs addressed by the group/
Steering Committee.
6. Undertaking co-research/ co-enquiry on healthy soils within the project area
7. Ongoing evaluation and reflection to inform activity planning within the Meeting in the
Middle project
8. Sharing the lessons with other projects/projects
Data are presented below under each of these headings to form a case description. The information
gained from observations, interviews, group reflections and project documentation are presented
thematically within these headings, with some comment for clarification and context. The case
description data are analysed in the section which follows this.

Data from observations and interviews, presented within the
Program Logic framework
Affirmation of shared purpose
The overall purpose of the project was developed following discussions between MCMA staff and
seven Landholder Advisory Groups representing various landuse areas across the NSW Murray
Catchment. A need to develop a comprehensive approach to soil health testing, monitoring,
adoption, management and research was highlighted by these discussions. The funding
application for the project defined its goals as an attempt to establish a practical soil health model
for the region using a collaborative learning method connecting landholders, extension and
research officers.
As the overarching purpose of Meeting in the Middle was necessarily developed before the project
commenced, we use the term “affirmation of shared purpose”, rather than “development of project
purpose”, to describe the process of goal setting. The first public activity of the meeting in the
Middle project was a large public workshop held in the town of Holbrook, at the centre of the project
district. At this event the purpose of the project described by a MCMA representative as
“Creating a shared pathway forward between farmers and scientists, in the context of the
need to develop a soil health strategy for the catchment”.
(Meeting, Holbrook, September 14th 2006)
At the same meeting the label “Meeting in the Middle” was shown to signify a number of aspects of
the project, including content (eg finding common ground within traditional/chemical farming and
alternative/biological farming), people (farmers and scientists sharing information) and process
(empowerment through participation in governance and agenda setting).
Although the initial drive for the project came from the MCMA staff, they were committed to sharing
the development and ownership of the project with the other participants, as exemplified by the
format of the initial community workshop. Attendees were invited to set the direction for the project,
and to take some responsibility for helping to make a difference.
A steering committee was formed after the initial community meeting, bringing in some of the
people who had shown interest in the initial idea, some who were invited (for example the DPI and
CSU) and others who were motivated to be involved by the initial community meeting.
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The participatory/ exploratory approach of the project was recognised as novel by some Steering
Committee members when they reflected on it during the interviews. In particular it was considered
novel, or at least daring (and possibly risky) that the intent was to provide an opportunity for
landholders to generate ideas, discussion and questions that would inform the project development.
Well I did sort of get a feeling in some ways with a number of people on the committee, that
because there’s no blue print, there’s no obvious way, or clear way, or known way for us to
sort of normally be progressing, because we’re in new territory … and because we’re like
that I think some people are a bit hesitant to… necessarily put a foot forward quickly. I think
we’re almost feeling our way a little bit with it and I think there’s a bit of hesitancy.
(Interview 2)
There was naturally much discussion at the first Steering Committee meeting about the purpose of
the project and the committee, and this was summarised in the Murray CMA’s meeting notes as
1. What do we want to know?
a. What gaps are there in information?
2. Show what we know
a. make the information accessible
3. Learn what we don’t know
a. farmer research
b. soil expert research
In the spirit of participatory efforts these discussions include questions, and focused on learning and
sharing information. However, some members responded that they were unsure about the project
direction at times:
I really think they need to have that outcome or outcomes, aims, objectives, really written
large, because the easiest thing is to keep a group going, but it’s the sense of purpose, and
the actual purpose is kind of important as to why that group exists.
(Interview 1)
You may get disappointed sometimes when the meetings just go around in circles and they
talk a lot and they don’t come up with anything but we have to keep going ahead and
setting some hard goals and then get into it and do it. On ground testing will be the key so
look I think in the time I think it’s been a great thing but we need to redefine it perhaps and
really make sure that we can clean it up, it just can’t go round and be lost in a talk fest.
(Interview 3)
The other thing is too is the original objectives they certainly need revisiting and I think that
they are nowhere near being properly met.....
(Interview 5)

Introducing the idea of participatory learning
The idea of participatory learning was introduced at the initial community workshop, by MCMA
representatives, and in an introductory presentation by Catherine Allan and Ben Wilson titled “The
participatory approach to learning explained”. The commitment to participation was reinforced by
the workshop segments which encouraged all participants to share their ideas for the development
of the project through small and larger group brainstorming and discussion, guided by a
professional facilitator. It was stressed that the gathering was about ‘the sorts of things you would
like to see happen in Meeting in the Middle. We want to walk out with a list of what you want to see
happen’.
Ideals of participation and empowerment were reiterated at the first Steering Committee meeting on
November 21 2006. Commitment to this ideal was demonstrated in a discussion in which the
MCMA project manager was entreated to ‘chair’ the meetings, but declined in order to allow the
group more autonomy and discretion. One committee member suggested that each member should
write a short note listing their skills and interests, a suggestion that was well received by other
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members, for example “I’ll support that by saying, because we’re a diverse group we all have
different skills…meeting in the middle”. (See Box 1 for extracts from these notes).
Discussion about participatory learning continued at the April 5th 2007 steering committee meeting,
which began by reflecting on the pasture cropping day held at Walla Walla a few days previously. It
was suggested that the event was ‘exactly on the money’ for PAR, as the hosting landholder had
been the chief driver of the event, and had taken responsibility for the media and getting her friends
organised.
The idea of participatory learning was not necessarily grasped immediately by members of the
committee, but over time it appeared to become more acceptable:
I was looking for answers and they were – I got quite distraught early on because there
were no answers, but then as time went by, I realised that’s not the purpose of the exercise,
we have to find our own answers..[to] questions of how to improve the soils
(Interview 4)

Developing an agreed approach
There were three interrelated project elements that were encouraged to ‘meet in the middle’, - the
subject matter, the process and the people. How each of these should be handled in the project
was the subject of constant dialogue, with its beginnings at the initial community meeting held in
Holbrook on September 14th 2006.
Subject matter for the project
The content of the project was shaped at the first community meeting. The facilitator encouraged
people to nominate their interests with the question “What are the soil health topics you would like
to explore further/learn more about?”
From ‘brainstorming’ a number of topic categories were identified, and these were discussed in
smaller interest groups later in the day. The results of these workshop discussions were
summarised in the evaluation prepared and distributed by staff from the Murray CMA (Appendix II).
The major groupings of workshop topics were:
• Balancing soil health and production
• What is the essence of biological farming?
• Indicators of a healthy soil
• Soil testing
• Organic matter, role of OM, soil carbon
• Soil biology
• Plant impacts on soil allelopathy etc
• Water- how do we potentially increase water availability?
• Different management approaches
• Conservation farming program on the tablelands
• Alternative products and inputs
• Communication and information
• Getting action on the ground
• How to identify a priority (explore what they want)
• Literature review to determine what we know and what we do not
• Look for gaps in knowledge
• Information/legacy data base to ensure that information is not lost
• Experience- who has it? Where to access it? And how to apply it.
Clear themes of better understanding soil biology, exploring alternatives to conventional farming
practice, seeking and sharing information and motivating the district come through this list to
provide some direction for the project. The themes apparent in Box 1 are similar to those from the
first meeting, with the addition that some steering committee members more clearly articulated the
desire to work with testable and tested ideas.
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Box 1 Soil health vision
Selected individual written responses from nine Meeting in the Middle Steering
Committee members, submitted late 2006 following a request from a member at the
first Steering Committee Meeting.
There is a wealth of information available on soil health but much of it is not understood by
the farmer. Much of this information is in broad terms and there is minimal instruction on how
to implement the solutions or how the economic costs can be managed. Farmers desire a
hands-on approach to learning-seeing and doing is believing.
My view of the world is not to reinvent the wheel (or research its initial development,
appropriate design change, environmental impact, marketing opportunities, etc). But how to
apply the information that I receive into management decisions, actions and approaches that
deliver a triple bottom line result.
We should go out on a farm walk, then discuss what we saw/learnt at the next meeting. At
this same meeting we should then plan the next farm walk/workshop. This way, adjustments
can be made to our activities as we go along.
I look at soils from a belief they need good ground cover all the time. I believe that if this is
achieved coupled with good grazing management to keep perennials healthy everything falls
into place. Simple as that. I have done Holistic Management training, have all our country
certified organic. Because I believe soil health is simple I am struggling with direction for our
group. It will only get complicated. However, I would really enjoy someone like Dr Christine
Jones/Judy Earl or the like to come and drive around with us.
My interest in the healthy soils programme comes from a belief that agriculture and soil
fertility is declining, more phosphate locked up, more disease and the cost of inputs to keep
yields up is becoming prohibitive and high financial risk. As I’ve studied biodynamics, Holistic
Resource Management, Grazing for Profit and Microbiology I’ve become aware that there is
so much more information and practise that can be brought to agriculture to enhance quality
of production and not just yield. It’s about using less inorganic inputs and more organic inputs
and understanding the microbiology zone around plant roots to build humus that will enhance
soil health that in turn provides healthy plants and animals.
Everything relates to everything else, nothing stays the same, there is no such thing as a free
lunch. It follows then that in order to deal meaningfully with issues, we ought to constantly and
continuously ask “why is it so?” ;attempt to use a holistic approach ; go back to basic
ecological building blocks (water cycle, mineral cycle, community dynamics, energy flows)
when we make decisions; and consider soil/plant/animal/human relationships. Using a holistic
decision making model is crucial to arrive at ecologically, economically and socially sound
decisions…Starting with soil as a focus for understanding relationships is sensible, because
sooner or later soil will feature prominently as a foundation for life. There is much to
understand, particularly when contemplating sustainability.
Part of the NSW DPI brief is to research and extend best management practices to
landholders and improve resource use and economics. It is a science-based organisation that
requires tested (and testable) information and data. We support work which follows these
methods. Some of my interests at present are to increase and/or disseminate knowledge of
soil biology, chemistry and physics, examine critically organic methods, develop sustainability
indicators for landholders, soil carbon…
Start small and build the group dynamics, gather information and grow in a way that is
beneficial to the group and the community. “From little things big things grow” philosophy.
Include Climate Change and review the way in which adaption is not only necessary but will
also ensure that agriculture is sustainable. …Think outside the square and consider new
ways that Agriculture can survive. Improve and present up to date economic modelling,
climate modelling and environmental accounting systems.
Unless we manage soils in a more pro-active manner, we will degrade the resource to a point
where productivity declines and cannot be rectified without serious cost and yield imperatives.
Develop methodology with a focus on information and its correctness. Develop a programme
using currently available information to inform people on soils (without re-inventing the wheel).
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The different perspectives of participants with respect to the range of interests were still discernable
in the interviews held in 2008, near the end of the project:
And basically we’re trying to bring alive this idea of the biological life in the soil… and I
suppose of one little thing to prove to people who really don’t understand it a great deal of
how important biological life is in the soil. That sort of hasn’t been done before.
(Interview 2)
soils are so poorly taught at university, extremely poorly, that I have a real thing about
people using what I call myths of soil and… I just don't want to see those perpetuated
(Interview 5)
.. it’s a matter of picking up the people along the way and dragging them, well hopefully not
dragging them but bringing them with you, bringing everyone and the knowledge with us
along the way. I think it’s a good concept Meeting in the Middle, …there's nothing wrong
with conventional that's the point…I think we can use them and the toolbox and add to the
toolbox these other avenues and then you'll open it … I'm pretty happy that it’s not a matter
of one side of the equation belting the other over the head, you have to consider everything
because it is even chemical agriculture is biochemical it is scientific, it is all about
compounds and elements, it’s exactly the same.
(Interview 3)
I think it’s quite alternate farmers who aren’t following the conventional line of agriculture
are very much the driving force behind the Meeting in the Middle project.
(Interview 6)

How much influence Committee members and others had on the trajectory of the project is difficult
to determine. For example, we have discussed the importance of the first community workshop in
setting the direction for the project, but the original application for funding necessarily meant that
some goals had already been stated before that workshop. While the flyer suggested that the first
public event would ‘explore the ways in which we can influence and improve the health of our most
valuable asset- the soil’ -a broad and open ended aim - potential participants were also informed of
“The need to develop soil quality indicators that are sensitive, reliable, reproducible, and capable of
detecting changes in soil physical, chemical and biological properties, process and their interactions
are key components of the Murray Catchment Action Plan” – which are much more tangible and
measurable aims.

Process
Project governance and management were partly developed at Steering Committee meetings,
within the boundaries necessitated by the MCMA being the designated project proponent and
manager. While the novel nature of the project was stressed at the first and subsequent meetings,
in hindsight it is apparent that for most of the members present at that first meeting the novelty was
in the substantive content of the project i.e. soil health and possible alternative farming practices.
The opportunity to develop a novel project regime was either less well articulated, or of less
importance (or both). A Steering Committee structure was established, with formal meeting
protocols including an agenda and minutes organised through the MCMA staff. Initially sharing the
chair was proposed, but within a few meetings a voluntary permanent chairperson was established.
The Steering Committee chose to follow a more traditional nature of meeting process, highlighted at
the October 4th 2007 Steering Committee meeting when the first part of the discussion centred on
whether they could meet without a quorum, and what they were able to vote on.
The underlying issue of the existence of a fully developed project proposal designed to attract
funding, for a project which had as its main focus a process that would allow participants to develop
their own goals and objectives did, understandably, create some uncertainty.
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… because looking back, I mean I asked on several occasions to have a look at the original
project submission because the outputs and outcomes from this exercise were never really
clear to me, other than it seemed to be a general forum where the range of views
expressed on soil health would come and meet. But there was never a specific outcome
that should result from those meetings.
(Interview 1)

The milestones in the NLP funding submission were raised by CMA staff at the steering committee
meeting of February 19, 2008, where it was noted that a number of field days had been scheduled,
and that this milestone had thus been met thanks to how the committee ‘steered the ship’.
However, at this same meeting it was also clear that Committee members had little knowledge of
the budget for their project, nor what criteria NLP was using to measure their success, other than
that the boxes had been ticked.
Another source of uncertainty was the desired and actual relationship between the small but
passionate Steering Committee and the broader community. In retrospect some members felt the
project could have been, or should become, more inclusive, with a larger core of people:
I would have liked it to be more driven from the bottom up sort of thing and more … farmers
represented. I think the academics and that were good but I would have liked a heavier
weighting on the locals and that. I guess they wanted to keep it small as a trial.
(Interview 7)
I don’t think we have an open door policy like that, no there’s not a ‘come on in we’re
having a committee meeting today, anybody is welcome who’s interested’… and I made a
suggestion ages ago that things like starting an engagement committee, to get farmers, get
community members, common people, through wholesalers or just people who have a
concern about their food and production systems and bring them out and do a tour around
a few of these farms and get some interaction between the farmers and community and it
gets a two way traffic going.
(Interview 6)
Expansion of the Committee was discussed at its meeting on the 27th March 2007, following a
request to expand to an adjoining area. However, as noted in the Minutes of that meeting “it was
thought by members that until the template is developed further this could be a bit of a stretch right
now” and to “let it grow in a natural way”. More specific expansion of the committee was mentioned
at the Feb 19th 2008 Steering Committee meeting when it was suggested that a speaker who had
given a good talk to another group be asked to join them. This suggestion did not appear to be
followed up on, although there was no dissent at the meeting.
People
At the first public workshop a farmer mentor group was identified as forming a core of a discipline
group that would keep the project progressing. All participants at that workshop were then invited to
become involved with the group, although the exact capacity of that involvement was not stipulated.
This left the way open for the Steering Committee to develop its own character.
The roles of state agency and university staff on the committee were not specified, other than the
evaluator role of the authors of this report.
The Murray CMA were clearly key players in the project, providing a conduit for the funding from
NLP, as well as technical and organisational expertise. The members on the Steering Committee
also provided links with other MCMA projects such as the soil sampling project. At the July 26th
2007 Steering Committee meeting a new Soil Health Officer, employed by the Murray CMA, was
introduced. The time needed to manage the activities of the meeting in the Middle group was
substantial, so even with this added resource the CMA staff noted on a number of occasions how
stretched they were.
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Group development
The discussions from the first steering committee meeting, described above, were documented in
formal Terms of Reference (Appendix I) for the Steering Committee. Although presented to the
group with the comment that ‘it’s all up for comment, not locked in stone’, and time was allowed for
discussion, the terms of reference were accepted without change. The terms of reference defined
the purpose of the Steering Committee as being to “guide the Meeting in the Middle Soil Health
Program in the South West Slopes by providing advice to the Murray Catchment Management
Authority on:
•
•
•
•

prioritisation of actions proposed
recommend and participate in activities related to the project
issues landholders and stakeholders are concerned with to ensure that the program is both
relevant and sound
matters that will lead to industry improvement for landholders and stakeholders”

Implicit in labelling the group a “steering committee”, and explicit in the terms of reference, is the
expectation that the Meeting in the Middle group had advisory and visionary roles, rather than a role
of active participation in all aspects of project management. At times, especially early in the project,
it appeared that the CMA influence on the group was very strong:
I think there was a lack of ownership of the group as a group, and I think too often people,
whether knowingly or unknowingly, look to [Murray CMA] as making the decisions. And we
were, I had a feeling that we were, that people thought they were having an input, but
they’d usually be ignored and there wasn’t essential ownership of the project by that
steering committee at all, and therefore in many people you felt lack of engagement and
went to the meetings and made a lot of noises in some cases, but left the meeting as if
there was no commitment to the project at all. (Interview 1)
However, the Steering Committee processes evolved over time as the members became more
confident of their purpose and roles:
the committee that came together as a very diverse group, I think I mentioned a few times
that when you have diverse people you’re going to have diverse directions and visions, and
I think the courage we all showed was that that was great, we put the stuff on the table and
got it out there and thrashed it around. But the talk fest is kind of good except you've got all
this… it’s healthy in a sense to sit around and talk about it as long as you can then pick it
up and expedite it. Any of those committee meetings, and management by committee is a
pretty poor way of doing it we know that in the commercial sense, everyone knows that but
if you manage to come out with something out of that talk fest fantastic, nice job. And in a
sense some guys got a little bit pissed off by it and didn’t come to the meeting so that slows
the whole job down if they get a bit tired of the talk fest and then they lose interest and so I
mean we don't talk too long now, come up with the thesis and test it
(Interview 3)
Some (possibly much?) of the group development appeared to occur outside of the formal
operation of the Steering Committee; it is difficult to document much of this informal negotiating as
the evaluators were not present during these discussions, and can only piece this together through
hearsay and deduction. What is apparent is that informal discussions and outside activities
influenced the project, including private member-to-member discussions.
I didn’t go to the last [meeting]. I did have a talk to; well [another Committee member]
rang me up early January I think and wanted my views on the project
(Interview 1)
I spoke with [Committee member A and Committee member B] at the end of the meeting
and changed the [funding] application based on that talk
(MCMA staff member speaking to the April 30th Steering Committee Meeting)
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But I think with our committee, if they want to… well I mean it doesn’t matter if they want to
still be on the committee or not but if they’re there we’d like to think that they could be
included enough so we can… they’re interested enough to be in the start so we want to
make sure that they’re not being overlooked and we’re getting their ideas. If they don’t
come to the meeting and we’ve done a few things we need to run it past them, what we’ve
done, like purposely run it past them and say ‘now look this is what we’ve done, do you
want to add anything to this’ or whatever it is. So they’re right up to the minute.
(Interview 2)

The support from the CMA staff was welcomed by the committee, and their role was considered to
be essential even during discussions about a new format or direction for the group, particularly for
insurance against failure.
I think it would be a good idea to have the CMA behind us ‘cos when the mud flies we can
duck
Don’t want it to fall back on amateurs
(two separate member comment at the 19th February 2008 steering committee meeting)
Despite this gratitude there were times when the Steering Committee sought a little more
independence from the CMA, as demonstrated by the following extract from the Steering committee
meeting of October 4th, 2007.
Committee member 1
Committee member 2
Committee member 3
Committee member 2
Committee member 4
Committee member 5

Signage for the field days- Meeting in the Middle?
We’re still heavily dependent on the CMA
I think it would be a good idea to get a sandwich board for the field
days
We need to have our own identify a bit
Nothing in the name to say who we are
lots of people are confused- they think it’s the middle pub…

Meeting in the Middle was funded through the Federal National Landcare Program. It was clear
from very early on that, despite this funding, there was “no way of delivering all what came out” of
the first community meeting (a comment made at the Meeting in the Middle steering committee
meeting 21 November 2006). Funding was only provided for around 18 months, although the
Steering Committee hoped that more funding could be found to keep the project operating. At the
19th February 2008 meeting the Murray CMA advised the Steering Committee of the opportunity to
submit a funding application, due in three days from that meeting. The members present felt they
could not prepare an application in that time. The MCMA had, however, a funding proposal ready to
submit on their behalf, and this was greeted with enthusiasm by committee members. At the April
30th meeting it was noted that comments made by some Committee members after the formal
meeting had concluded influenced the content of the submission that was made on the Committee’s
behalf. As one of those members remarked. ‘Our charter was soil health originally, but this brings in
agriculture…’ A summary of the application was presented by a MCMA representative, but the
actual application was not tabled at the meeting because the MCMA considered it to be
“commercial in confidence”.
Meeting in the Middle was intended to be about more than just the farmers and the CMA working
together, and there was quite broad representation on the Steering Committee.
I guess the other point is the composition of the committee. I mean I guess in some
respects you have to think well, the outcome of the project is going to be determined by that
committee isn’t it, so I mean I think it had a broad representation…
(Interview 1)
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However, processes for including the voice of the broader community were not systematically
applied.
And what we probably haven't done … we haven’t had a component at the end where while
we’ve got everybody there we’ve made use of that time… we should be taking all these
opportunities when we have these people in the one spot to start talking about what issues
they're having, where can we evolve this project. And it’s meeting in the middle and we
should be meeting people around us in the middle, not just the one side.
(Interview 6)

There was also some disappointment expressed about the degree of involvement of some groups
of people in the project. The soils and social expertise of the CSU academics was used to assist
with project governance and on-going reflection and evaluation:
Having you there… that’s been there and it’s been quite a settling voice…I think it would
have been great to have you guys just keeping that big picture in process the whole time.
[That’s] where we could have capitalised maybe a bit more
(Interview 6)
However, the major input from the CSU academics was through provision of written material such
as the literature reviews that appear as Appendices to this report, and Brendan Kelly ‘s honours
thesis, which was supported by the Meeting in the Middle project. The full Honours thesis was
provided to the Murray CMA in paper format, and electronic copies were provided to individual
committee members.
Input from people in private enterprises (other than farmers) was more of a problem given the public
funding of the MiM project.:
I know that it came from the CMA and it was really a CMA directive that they didn’t want to
be seen to be promoting any commercial or putting any pressure on us on the project and
that's why we did reject some people that had an idea that this group of people around the
Meeting in the Middle project might have got a commercial advantage by being well their
spies or whatever provided by the committee
(Interview 3)
The membership of the Meeting in the Middle project remained based around a Steering Committee
which extended invitations to events to people in the wider community, but did not have broad
participation in project governance. By the end of the first phase of the project some members felt
that greater participation would have been useful, as shown by the following from the April 30th
Committee Meeting: ‘Shouldn’t it be opened up to a variety of people? Maybe we could look at
growing the group?”
There were also some Committee operational issues which reduced the potential involvement of
people, most notably short notice for meetings and funding deadline information.
I mean it’s unfortunate too, some of the meetings were called at reasonably short notice. Because
of my position … I can’t often, so whereas I would have liked to have had 100% attendance, the last
meeting for example just came out of the blue and I was booked in to actually be in two other
places. (Interview 1)
I was fine for the first time, that's fine, but when it then got changed I'm stuffed, I can’t get there
(Interview 5)
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Organising learning activities
The learning activities organised as part of Meeting in the Middle centred on field days and
workshops with invited technical experts and complementary material. The content of these
activities was influenced by the results of the first general meeting and discussion at Steering
Committee meetings, with the presenters and speakers chosen to provide both practical and
technical presentations.
The learning activities included seminars, field sessions and a “hands-on” soil biology workshop.
Practical organisation, promotion and management of these events were undertaken by MCMA
staff, with support from Committee members and hosts. Murray CMA staff have well honed event
organisation skills, and these were used to promote the event and encourage attendance, resulting
in high attendance at all events .The effort that went into organising these events was very great.
During an informal discussion after the first public meeting a CMA staff member reflected on the
‘thousands of fliers across the different units, word of mouth, the Border Mail newspaper… to get
those people there (see Appendix V for a sample of the event fliers).
The impact of the information sharing events was increased by the production of good quality DVDs
so that participants could reflect on the information at a later date. A summary of the events held is
provided in Table 3.
Evaluations undertaken by the MCMA after these sessions show that most participants found these
to be well run, informative events, from which people learned more about soil and its management.
A selection of evaluation responses is provided in Table 3, with the full evaluations provided in
Appendix IV.
All of the Steering Committee members interviewed at the end of the project felt that the events
were very useful and well thought out:
We have had some pretty quality workshops, there’ve been some good speakers that have
really opened my eyes in a way, so I think the workshops that we have run or the speakers
that we’ve got have been good speakers.
(Interview 6)
I think it has made a lot of people fairly aware of the difficult third part of soil health
definition which is microbiology, it’s such a big subject and the scope of the project just
can’t do it justice I don't think in the time. There's so much more to learn and we did have
trouble in the beginning getting adequate speakers I guess and presenters for the
microbiological story. We didn’t get Elaine Ingham down because it was too expensive,
there was the underlying theme that we didn’t want to make it too commercial, we didn’t
want any commercial product concepts funding and subsidising the project. So that was a
bit of a difficulty because everyone who gets into this soil health fertility thing has to fund
themselves somehow, quite often they have to produce a product that actually will help in
that area and therefore suddenly you've got a commercial link with the knowledge. So one
minute you’re selling the knowledge, selling the story and the science behind it and
suddenly you've got the product that you need to sell to fund that individual. So a lot of
those things got hit on the head, the project didn’t have enough scope to allow those things
to help.
(Interview 3)

I think the talks have developed; we’ve had some interesting soil biology and Graham
Schwenke, impact of soil biology on herbicides and pesticides etcetera. I mean they were
very much different talks to the initial ones we had. So there has been an evolution and a
material in that area, but I just think that maybe they have another strand or strands to
them, maybe some sort of formal lit review or publication or something
(Interview 1)
However, the emphasis on scientific seminars and large events, rather than, say, practical dirt
kicking and learning through doing, implies that attendees were learning in a passive rather than
active way for most of the project:
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Well I think it’s been run well, the other workers have been informative although some of
the scientists are far over my head…. We need scientists, but I don’t know, Meeting in the
Middle, I don’t know how we can. But in Western Australia, Dan Murphy, well he obviously
knows what he’s talking about, but unfortunately I don’t. Quoting very technical figures and
data to people like me is off-putting, he’d be better to quote it in more simplistic terms.
There’s a fellow who is on ABC radio occasionally at night, he’s from the – I think the
Parkes Observatory …he’s very good..he explains very, very technical information in
simplistic terms.
(Interview 4)

…, I would have liked to have seen a little bit more on-ground demonstration, which was
a means of capturing a wider audience, because I think that the project has been almost
preaching to the converted, and a very limited range of landholders. And so I think the
only way to extend that audience would have been to have a series of other foci around –
that to my knowledge never happened. Doug did say he had something planned for his
place.
(Interview 1)

These interviews occurred before the final field day, which included presentations at soil pits dug on
one of the Meeting in the Middle farm trial sites.
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Table 3 Summary of Meeting in the Middle Public events.
Event

Speakers

14th September 2006,
First public meeting,
Holbrook

Nathan Heath, Rob Fenton,
? 50+
Mark Conyers, Greg Bender,
Catherine Allan, Ben Wilson,
and landholder mentors Doug
Ross, Michael Bolke, Graeme
Shulz and Andrew Hicks

27th February 2007,
Unearthing soil biology
workshop

April 2nd, 2007, Pasture
Cropping workshop,
Walla Walla

Post event evaluations, self
completed (see Appendix IV
for detailed evaluations)

Outputs

a) information shared about soil
chemistry, physical
characteristics and biology
b) Discussion of the different
approach to be trialled in MiM
c) workshop session on local soil
priorities

Excellent feedback on the
organisation and content- eg
‘great workshop, look forward to
seeing the outcomes’ and ‘keep
up the good work’.

Formation of MiM
Steering Committee

Presentations from invited
speakers:

DVD
Information well received by
participants who commented on
the good organisation, and the
excellent mix of quality
speakers.
‘informative’, ‘inspiring’ and
practical were used in the
evaluation responses.
Also ‘with the panel involving
the listeners- this was one of
the better ‘holistic’ experiences,
I’ve had the privilege of
participating in. Thanks Liz’

Attendance Activities
(numbers)

37+

Rebecca Lines-Kelly

Ways to communicate soil health
information

Colin Seis

Pasture Cropping Systems

Daniel Murphy

Measuring and monitoring soil
biology

Colin Seis

40+

On farm discussion led by a
farmer who has pioneered
pasture cropping systems.

Excellent feedback on the
organisation and the information
presented. For eg ‘one of the
best presentations I have
attended for practical info’ and
‘constantly interesting and fluent
speaker who not only knew his
subject but had lots of
associated knowledge

List of priorities and
directions for the
project

Event

Speakers

October 24th 2007, soil
biology: the basics,
effects and benefits,
Holbrook

74
Graeme Schwenke and
Lukas van Zweiten (NSW DPI)
V.V.S.R. Gupta and
David Roget (CSIRO)
David Marsh (Farmer,
Boorowa)

November 15th, 2007
Daniel Murphy
Monitoring the biological
component of soil health.
CSU Thurgoona
Campus, Ecology
Laboratory
July 10th, 2008,
demonstration/trial site
field day, Holbrook area

Attendance Activities
(numbers)

75

Stuart Herriot, Christine Jones ~120
Liz Symes, Nathan Heath
Catherine Allan, Ben Wilson.
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Post event evaluations, self
completed ( see Appendix IV
for detailed evaluations)

Outputs

Again this was well received by
the participants, who as well as
giving positive responses about
value of the day were also
asked what they had learned.
This produced a long list
including specifics about soil
biota to the feasibility of trying to
work with soil biology
Presentation from invited
speaker.
Microscope analysis of soil
microbiology.

On site at one of the field trial
farms. Presentation pm soil
carbon and farming systems,
followed by wrap up of MiM
project first phase. This was
followed by soil pit presentations
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DVD?

Undertaking co-research
At the Committee meetings there appeared to be diverging ideas about the ‘learning’ component of
Meeting in the Middle. For some Steering Committee members the project provided a forum for them
to share their ideas and knowledge, for others it was a space for experts to share their knowledge
with local farmers, while for others it was about creating new knowledge. This divergence of opinion
was especially noticeable in discussions about Meeting in the Middle research, and whether the field
components were “trials” ( i.e. about learning something new) or “demonstrations” (i.e. about showing
something already known).
As demonstrated in the first general meeting, and in subsequent Steering Committee meetings, there
was recognition that much information about soils and other topics exists but is very difficult for
managers to access in forms that are useful to them.
For example,
[re GRDC) How can we find some of that- the GRDC chap isn't here? There was a whole lot
of stuff- where the hell is it? As a farmer I don't want to reinvent the wheel. Grab all that
research, tick off what's been done. We need that and we can add to it
(a comment from the floor. Community meeting Sept 14 2006)
…very few of those things actually hadn’t been asked in the past. All of those questions are in
the literature, the whole lot. Yes there's some new stuff in terms of micromanagement and
whatever that's coming out of Western Australia, that's quite the case. But apart from that
there is very little actually going on in soils that is really new, we don't have all the answers and
Ben Wilson made some interesting comments about that and what I hope to get out of this is
be able to move towards, put some of these things to bed that yes we do have answers for all
these things and where do we find them?
(Interview 5)
The issue of poor access to existing knowledge and information was addressed in part by the public
information sessions and accompanying DVDs, as the presenters for these sessions were selected by
the Steering Committee on the basis of their expertise in subject areas flagged at the first public
workshop, and often on their reputation as inspirational speakers. In addition Ben Wilson was asked
to develop literature reviews of current scientific and technical knowledge to support the field
trials/demonstrations which are the centre piece of the Meeting in the Middle co-research aspect.
The trial/demonstration sites were established towards the end of 2007, after much discussion in
Steering Committee meetings about the purpose and siting of the trials. There is a desire to test new
approaches and to this end the development of demonstration sites are intended to include some
research on the outcomes of applying different product (cropping) and different grazing regimes ( hill
country).
Expertise from DPI, CSU, Victorian DPI and the MCMA informed the design of those sites. However,
the question of their overarching purpose remains a little unclear, and it may be that the field sites
have multiple goals:
I mean a lot of people are doing it anyway but we’ve got to actually try and survive out the
other end of all this. And so we’ve got to find out what’s going on, if we can draw a lot of
those papers… if we could get a full index or a big index, all CSIRO research and
interdepartmental stuff of the different states of what’s been done and what has been shelved
for diplomatic reasons or whatever it is or economic reasons or whatever, and find a lot of this
stuff. We’ve got to keep our committee on side and then we’ve just got to keep devising
them, testing, so we can show what’s going on and maybe develop tools with engineers or
whatever it is to be able to test the food in different ways… so I think the proof of the pudding
is to be able to give confidence to a consumer that we’re doing something in farming, we’re
trying to move forward. And you’ve got to take the public with you and get the confidence of
people so if a politician is saying ‘do we give “Meeting in the Middle” another half million or a
million dollars for their research’ they’ll all be saying ‘yeah give it to them because they seem
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to be on the right track’. But we’ve got to have a good enough track record and go through
steadily into all that sort of stuff.
(Interview 2)
Soil information was determined as part of a separate soils monitoring program conducted by the
MCMA across its entire region. The form of ongoing monitoring and evaluation was not fully
determined at the end of the project, as it was hoped that ongoing funding could be found. There was
some discussion about the mutual benefits of inviting CSU students to be involved in monitoring
activities, but no firm proposals were extant at the end of the project.
On-going evaluation and reflection
Individual public events were well evaluated, with comments sought on learning outcomes, and these
were discussed at Steering Committee Meetings. Systematic reflection on the governance and
purpose of the group was not undertaken.
A preliminary evaluation of the project was undertaken by CSU and a draft report tendered to the
Murray CMA in 2007. However because the evaluation was undertaken by a single observer the
MCMA chose not to share it with the rest of the Steering Committee, possibly because it may have
altered the agreed pathways developed by the group to that point. Some of the findings from that
early evaluation are incorporated in this final report.

Sharing the lessons with other projects
The Minutes of the Committee meeting of 27th March 2007 note that all agreed to work towards:
• developing a template for replication throughout the catchment
• gain a greater understanding of what we are trying to achieve and ensure that the Eastern
area is working well first
• develop principles that can translocate to other areas
• ensure that all systems can use the template (irrigation, pastoral and cropping)
• continue to share and gather information
At the time of writing this report there is no evidence of formal sharing of lessons happening, but wide
or targeted distribution of this report may go some way to addressing this.

Some final comments from the interviewed Steering Committee members
As part of the interview process Steering Committee members were asked to look back and sum up
the project so far. The following is a selection of their responses
I think we’ve got a fair bit of theory out of the way knowing there was at least now a good
definition of soil health and it involves microbiology but I think we’re only just starting from the
tip of the iceberg.
(Interview 3)
And the biggest thing I think here is that we seem to be… [MCMA staff member] has been
very good at being able to attract some funding and it mightn’t be fantastic but it’s still quite an
amount of funding to be able to start on some of these projects and to allow workshops and to
be allowed information days, we allow field trials and all that sort of thing… so however small
we’re starting, at least we’re starting …
(Interview 2)
… I do understand more than I did about soils … I have learnt something and just comments
from others …. (interview 4)
It has introduced me to a range of speakers and people I normally wouldn’t talk to
(Interview 1)
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I think it has taken on a similar sort of trip as, it’s what I said with the Landcare, with not
having much knowledge about it and increase my knowledge. And I guess that’s always
exciting and good. So that was a real positive.
(Interview 7)
Look I loved the concept and I still do love the concept, it’s just really research… and I think
having these community generated projects is fantastic things to see happening [but] I think
we've got a lot of things to iron out in the process.
(Interview 6)
I think it needs to go on to be quite honest because it is a bit of a focus like it has that ability to
put some focus into people thinking about soils.
(Interview 5)

Analysis of data
The data presented above show how each of the stages in the program unfolded. There are a
number of ways this information could be assessed or evaluated. Conley and Moote (2003)
differentiate between evaluations which focus on goals, those which make comparisons between
collaborative efforts, and those which compare practice with theory. Although the nature of this
project, which has goal setting as part of the process, makes goal focused evaluation difficult some
summative assessment can be performed against those developing goals. This, however, forms only
one element of the project, and covers the least innovative part. It is important, then, to also include
some formative evaluation guided by comparison with other participatory projects or with theory. We
have chosen to be guided by the theoretical framework developed by Grant and Curtis (2004), and
described in detail on page 9 of this report. Using both expert and local understanding of the values
of participation in the planning process, eight key evaluation criteria were developed, and these are
each addressed in turn below.

Outcomes criteria
Build capacity for future cooperation
The data discussed in pages 11-29 suggest that capacity for cooperation between some Holbrook
area land managers and the MCMA has been developed through the Meeting in the Middle project,
with strong relationships forged between some individuals, and a structure for continued cooperation
established. The exact nature of the past and ongoing relationship is not clear, partly because it is still
developing. By the end of the second year the relationship was cooperative rather than fully
participatory, constrained from the power sharing that defines participatory approaches by the
management and reporting requirements of the Federal funding body, and by the short time of
operation. The ambiguous nature of the project is reflected in the targets in the original MCMA project
which set the direction of the project, although these were written broadly enough to accommodate
the specific detailed requests of the landholders. Some aspects of management of the public events
implied CMA “ownership” of the project, including the prominence of the CMA logo on printed
information, and uniformed MCMA staff at events. This added to the ambiguity of purpose and
capacity for cooperation. Relationships develop over time, and this new project required the skills,
resources and enthusiasm of the MCMA staff. If community capacity is to be built and strengthened,
however, both power and responsibility should be shared more equally. If Meeting in the Middle
continues in any form some ongoing dialogue about power sharing and influence would be warranted.
Relationships with DPI in both NSW and Victoria were a little strengthened through closer contact, but
there is no evidence for how this will develop. The opportunity to build relationships between
landholders, the Murray CMA and Charles Sturt University was, for the most part, unfulfilled; possibly
the dual role of evaluators and members constrained full openness.
Address individual and collective needs
As mentioned previously the self determined needs of the project were described at the first Steering
Committee meeting as
• What do we want to know?
o What gaps are there in information?
• Show what we know
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•

o make the information accessible
Learn what we don’t know
o farmer research
o soil expert research

Checking progress against each of these headings provides some summative assessment of
progress towards goals.
What do we want to know?
What gaps are there in information?

9The initial community workshop provided direction for the project activities with the long list of
questions generated. Most of these fall under the category “what do we want to know?’, and by
referring to Table 3 these have been addressed in one or other of the community events. There was a
strong focus on soil microbiology in these sessions, reflecting the emphasis placed on this topic at the
initial community workshop.

× Identifying the gaps in the information was addressed less well by the Committee; despite frequent
requests not to ‘reinvent the wheel’ little time was spent at committee meetings on determining ways
to collate existing knowledge and analyse it for gaps. Nor were there systematic attempts to learn
what information the wider landholder community didn’t have. Community members were asked what
they would like to learn about, but this was to customise the information delivery to them rather than
point the way to systemic information gaps.
9Show what we know
Table 3 demonstrates that great effort went into presentations, field days and workshops which
presented the current information available on soil biology, soil micro-organisms and various
management regimes. Evaluations of these events show that they were successful in being well
attended and relevant.
9× Make the information accessible
This outcome was only partly addressed. The information sessions were presented in a variety of
formats, but all were aimed at finding common ground between technical experts and land managers
(at least a few people found them too technical). The DVDs provided wide distribution and allowed
land managers to play and replay sessions at will. However, while these approaches did make
information accessible no permanent or systematic approach was developed for maintaining
relationships with the experts and keeping the information accessible. Distribution of information
through channels other than large public events was not addressed; an example is the literature
reviews and other works commissioned for the project that were not widely distributed.
×9Learn what we don’t know
Farmer research
The research/demonstration phase on local farms was only just being established at the end of the
project. Whether these are trials or demonstrations remains a point of discussion within the
Committee, but the two sites were designed to enable comparisons between different treatments.
Soil expert research
At this early stage in the project experts had been involved mainly through collation and presentation
of existing information, rather than through developing enquiry process. There were some differing
points of view in the committee between members who thought enough is known already about soil
health, and members who felt that further research could usefully inform land managers’ decision
making. Although keen to learn as much as possible about soils and soil health, some members
wanted to avoid “reinventing the wheel”.
In short, a summative assessment suggests that the self defined goals of the project were only
partially met, with some areas well addressed and others less well addressed at this early stage.
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Demonstrate influence of local knowledge
One of the central tenets of the Meeting in the Middle project was finding common fora for experts
from inside and outside of the area. Speakers at the events often included local farmers who were
encouraged to share their knowledge and skills with the wider audience. The two local trials were
established with input from the hosting farmers and local members of the Steering Committee. As the
project matured some members of the Committee felt that local, practical knowledge and skills should
be shared more, and the trials and final field day show a move in that direction, although the main
speaker for that day was a popular presenter from outside the district.
Reach an enduring and widely supported plan
This project was not primarily focused on developing a plan, although at the first community meeting
in 2006 the Meeting in the Middle project was described as
“Creating a shared pathway forward between farmers and scientists, in the context of the
need to develop a soil health strategy for the catchment”.
Further direct reference to strategic planning was rarely, if at all, made at Steering Committee
meetings or other Meeting in the Middle projects, although there was an understanding that the
lessons from Meeting in the Middle were valuable to the Murray CMA and would be shared widely.
Process criteria
Includes representation from affected interests
The MCMA has soil health in its plans and strategies, and the Meeting in the Middle project provides
the opportunity for Holbrook area residents to have some influence over the aims and content of
future soils projects. The initial community event provided a list of questions and directions, but no
mechanism for ongoing dialogue was developed other than through the Meeting in the Middle
Steering Committee. The Meeting in the Middle steering committee was at least in part self selected,
and therefore not as representative of the district as it could have been. As numbers at committee
meetings declined the committee could be seen to be ‘representative’ of more ‘alternative’ farmers in
the district, rather than, say, conventional farmers. We use the term representative cautiously as
there was no formal process of being selected to represent other people.
Provide opportunity and capacity for influence
The Meeting in the Middle project built the capacity of individuals to contribute to soil health planning
by sharing both expert and practical information. All residents from the district were encouraged to
attend information sharing events, and the Meeting in the Middle steering committee was technically
open to everyone. However, formal processes for influencing MCMA planning were not established,
so influence tended to be serendipitous, related to individual’s relationships with MCMA staff, and
appeared to occur outside of the formal governance process after meetings or in private ‘phone calls.
The opportunity for influence in this project suggests that it is a ‘co-operative’ approach as defined in
Table 1.
Promote constructive interaction
The project processes that encouraged workshops and interaction with experts did promote
constructive interaction. However, the governance processes were constrained by the formal Steering
Committee structure. In the interests of encouraging the project to find its own direction there was no
formal facilitation of Steering Committee meetings. This led to what some committee members
considered as ‘talk fests’, but given the different approaches being canvassed at the table allowing
discussion is valuable. Sound group facilitation may have been able to manage these conflicting aims.
Meet agreed standards of decision making
Decisions were made sometimes at meetings, sometimes during out of session conversations, but
mostly by MCMA staff with advice and assistance from committee members. Even when decisions did
occur at meetings the degree to which members were adequately informed varied. Without being
clear on the wording or the budget of the underlying NLP project members had only limited capacity to
influence the project other than through their visions and advisory relationship.
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Discussion
From the case data presented above about Meeting in the Middle it is clear that finding and
maintaining balance in both process and content were key areas of interest for all participants. These
are discussed briefly below, before recommendations are presented.

‘Top down’ / bottom up
Some of the data presented refer to the activities of the MCMA and its relationships, roles and
responsibilities with respect to the project and steering committee. The MCMA was necessarily
involved from the outset of the project, most notably in securing funding and in recognising that a
more participatory approach was warranted. The model of an agency or Authority seeking funds from
a government program, then creating a project is the traditional and expected approach in sustainable
land management. However, it creates a challenging situation when the overarching aim is to develop
a project focused on a participatory learning approach, rather than agency designed and led. Meeting
in the Middle is not unique in this respect as many participatory projects struggle with the paradox of
needing a ‘top-down’ structure to create and support ‘bottom up’ approaches. Fraser et al. (2006)
suggest that top down initiation is not the issue, but rather the focus should be on how the transition
from top down to more collaborative or participatory model is made.
The data in Affirmation of Shared Purpose section (above) suggest that the aims and direction of the
project were perceived by some to be unclear, a direct consequence of trying to develop an
innovative, collaborative project that of necessity cannot set project directions without some initial
collaboration. This is significantly different from most projects where aims, goals and targets are often
defined in advance, and projects are measured by the successful achievement of predefined
outcomes and therefore may account for the feeling of lack of direction. While unclear aims would
usually be seen as a negative aspect of a project, it should be viewed as a normal product of an
innovative approach that seeks to allow participants to develop the project, during the project, rather
than at the outset by a subset of participants or an external body or organisation. However, the
expectations of people inside and outside of the project may still be informed by more conventional
ideas and understandings. That expectations were of more conventional approaches is suggested by
some participant’s desire to see and follow the original funding proposal, even though it was
improved by the first community workshop. Similarly, the adoption of a conventional Steering
Committee structure and meeting procedures occurred with very little discussion from the Committee
members. Arnold and Fernandez-Gimenez (2007) stress the importance of building shared
understanding of purpose and project paradigm for long term collaborations, as do the various forms
of ‘social learning’ that are used to address complex natural resource planning and implementation
issues (see, for example, Ison & Watson, 2007 and Pahl-Wostle et al, 2007). Taking time to develop
shared expectations of project processes and outcomes is a necessary part of creating functional
collaborations. For meeting in the Middle this would mean clearly articulating and reiterating that it is
the process, rather than measurable goals, that were the initial focus of the project in the early stages.
Part of the challenge of any form of project management is knowing when conformity to institutional
requirements is necessary. It was noted in the case data that the flyer prepared for the first workshop
alluded to some measurable aims before participants had been given the opportunity to contribute
ideas. In any project that involves funding from external agencies there will be pressure on the
successful bidder (in this case the MCMA) to achieve goals, whether explicitly stated in the funding
application, or developed as the project continued in response to implicit external expectations. The
early statement of aims by the MCMA may be an attempt to develop an approach within the
constraints of a project funded through government and initiated, at least in some part, by a natural
resource agency. Indeed, while a perfectly participatory approach may have meant that there should
have been almost no formulation of direction, or even suggested topics, prior to the first community
meeting, it would have been difficult for the MCMA to organise such an event in that way. Similarly, a
tendency by MCMA to withhold original applications for funding, budget papers and similar documents
(see Process above) reflects normal practice by a government agency and would not normally even
surface as an issue. However, this was a project with a strong commitment to devolving management
and planning, and to doing business in an innovative way. While the pragmatics of project
management may require certain behaviours, especially of the project proponent, the participatory
intent of the project suggest that these behaviours ought to be at least better shared and discussed
with the other partners in the project. One challenge for Meeting in the Middle and similar projects is
to balance the time and dialogue needed to share this type of information, and to build collaborative
rather than consultative relationships, with the legitimate needs of individual participants to be doing
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and achieving changes on the ground. Again, this is not a challenge that is unique to this project;
Allan and Curtis (2005) note the institutional and societal pressures on individuals to be doing, rather
than planning and reflecting, citing it as a major constraint on adaptive management in Australia and
other industrialised countries. Another challenge is for the various parties to commit to new
allegiances (i.e. the project) without breaking trust with their other allegiances. The final challenge is
to talk about power (that is who leads, who decides, who choses). Chataway (1997) notes that power
is always an issue in collaborative projects, and that power balancing is one of the fundamental
aspects of such projects.
The case data suggests that the MCMA and other participants in Meeting in the Middle, were in
transition from conventional to participatory approaches to project management, and that continued
discussions about visions and process are appropriate.

Balancing the ‘middle ground’
The other balancing act of the project was concerned with content and information. There will always
be difference of opinion regarding the mix of expert and practitioner, and local and imported
information required. A number of existing models for combining farmer and expert knowledge (see
for example Lawrence, Chritodoulou and Whish, 2007) exist and these might usefully be reviewed by
all participants. Also raised in the case data was the issue of how ‘alternative’ the soil health
information provided should be. Again, in a collaborative project decisions should be made by the
participants. However, as this particular issue makes clear, it is also important to have transparent
processes for including potential participants and providing them with the capacity to contribute (Grant
& Curtis 2004).
In a collaborative project decisions about balance should be made and reviewed by the participants. It
follows, then, that the consequences of those decisions should also be carried by all participants. This
is another difference between this and conventional approaches- the MCMA cannot be expected to
be the sole bearer of responsibility, nor to be the only partner that needs to consider risk.

Recommendations
The Meeting in the Middle project responded to an identified need for community involvement in soil
management and soil ‘health’. Members of the Steering Committee note with pleasure and pride the
aspects to the project which are rarely attempted in other programs. The collaborative project has
resulted in information about soil health being targeted to the stated needs of the district’s farming
community. The public seminar, field days and workshops have been well attended and accepted,
and these have increased the discussion about soil health in general, and soil biology in particular, in
the wider community. There were, however, some concerns voiced about the project, especially in
relation to its governance processes.
We remind readers that the Meeting in the Middle project is comparatively young, and that time is
needed to develop relationships, processes and skills. The basis for an excellent collaborative project
has been laid. If the aim of the project is to maintain and continue as a collaborative exercise, we
recommend that:
•

The future Meeting in the Middle project builds on the solid foundation created in the first
phase of the project.

•

The trial/demonstration sites be incorporated into the new project, or another project, to
enable medium to long term monitoring, analysis and sharing of lessons.

•

Dialogue be established with regard to the ongoing aims for the management processes of
the project. Table 1 provides a good starting point for this discussion, which we suggest
should involve a wide range of potential participants. Sufficient time is needed for explaining
and exploring the possible approaches.

•

Meeting/ event protocols are developed that ensure
o

That participants have clearly assigned roles and tasks

o

That access to discussion and decision making is available to all potential participants
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•

The project managers consider employing a facilitator for the project to aid with coordination
of activities and broader community engagement.

•

That the project management seek to gradually become less dependent on the MCMA for day
to day running of the project.

•

If Meeting in the Middle continues in any form some discussion about power sharing and
influence would be warranted

•

More systematic representation of a variety of local stakeholders is needed, possibly though
formal communication processes

•

That project management actively seek ways to better involve staff from research and other
organisations. Specific roles could be allocated that take advantage of the skills and in kind
support available in these organisations.

•

The project develop a formal system to manage and distribute the soil health information
that has come from invited speakers, literature reviews, field trial/demonstration results, soil
base line monitoring results, and commercial information. This could be through existing
agencies, universities, local government or embedded within the group processes, but needs
to be accessible and maintained.

•

That the project continue to present information in a variety of formats so that highly technical
information can be made relevant to the district’s land managers.

•

The project embed reflective practice into its governance. This should include reflection on
activities, as has occurred in the project to date, but also on process and governance. It may
have been useful to share the program logic framework with the Steering Committee earlier,
so that this could help with reflection and self evaluation.

•

To provide a local, representative voice for soil health planning in the MCMA region the
current steering committee needs to to have a wider base, or a mechanism for canvassing
wider community opinions and goals.

•

For Meeting in the Middle to legitimately help develop an enduring and locally supported soil
health plan a mechanism for more direct inclusion in the planning process would be required.

•

That sufficient time (more than two years) is allowed for processes and outcomes to emerge.
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Terms of Reference
for the
Steering Committee
Purpose
The purpose of the Steering Committee is to help guide the Meeting in the Middle Soil Health
Program in the South West Slopes.
Role
Provide advice to the Murray Catchment Management Authority on:
prioritisation of actions proposed
recommend and participate in activities related to the project
issues landholders and stakeholders are concerned with to ensure that the program is both relevant
and sound
matters that will lead to industry improvement for landholders and stakeholders.
Location
It is proposed that the Committee meet locally at the CTC centre, in Holbrook.
Committee Composition
Landholder representatives

Andrew Hicks, Michael Coughlan, John Seidel (Riv Plains), Barry
Bowran, Graeme Schultz, Stuart and Barb Heriot, Doug Ross, Peter
Trescowthick and Mike Bolke.

Industry

Rob Cumming

Agency

Peter Orchard

Charles Sturt University

Dr Catherine Allan
Dr Ben Wilson

Executive Officers

Jane Bradley, Holbrook Implementation Officer (MYCMA)
Liz Symes, Soils and Salinity Officer (MYCMA)
Kylie Durant, Upper Murray Implementation Officer (MYCMA).

Murray CMA Project Team
Project Director
Project Manager
Team Member

Jack Chubb, Manager, Landscapes
Liz Symes, Soils and Salinity Officer
Kylie Durant, Upper Murray Implementation Officer

Lines of communication
Day-to-day interactions should be directed through the Soils and Salinity Officer. Meeting agendas
and notes are typically to be provided at least 1 week prior to the committee meeting.
Minutes of meetings will be kept by the Executive Officer/s and made available to Committee
members and any community members upon request.
Committee Support
Venue hire and catering for meetings will be the responsibility of Murray CMA. Murray CMA staff will
provide support for minute taking and development of agendas. Sitting fees cannot be covered.
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Ground rules
1. Members have the responsibility to actively participate and are expected to; contribute ideas and
express opinions.
2. Value the diversity of the committee members - each person has something to contribute to the
group.
3. Support a team concept and maintain positive group dynamics.
4. Listen and have an open mind. Ensure you understand what is being said and why it is being said.
Speak up if you think you missed a crucial point.
Timelines
It is proposed that the Advisory Committee meet 6 times per year for the duration of the project (June
2008).
Draft meeting schedule
Meeting 1 (Nov 06) - Elect a Chair, Terms of reference established, roles and responsibilities
discussed, discussion of workshop, develop objectives and program schedule proposed.
Meeting 2 (Feb 07) - Collaboration and input ??
Meeting 3 (March 07) – Field day
Meeting 4 (May 07) – Implementation program ??
Meeting 5 (July 07) –
Meeting 6 (August)
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A Review to support field trials of Remnant Restoration
for ‘Meeting in the Middle’
by
Brendan Kelly and Ben Wilson
School of Environmental Science
Charles Sturt University
Introduction
This review has been conducted to support the trials by farmers participating in the ‘Meeting in the
Middle’ program. These trials aim to establish preferred techniques by farmers for the restoration of
degraded remnant vegetation on their farms within the Upper Billabong Creek Catchment NSW. In
order to make this review relevant to those wishing to apply such information to a practical situation,
much of the literature cited has been based on studies associated with the restoration of grassy
woodlands of south eastern Australia. An attempt has been made to align this review to the emphasis
of soil health by ‘Meeting in the Midldle’. However, the majority of the literature reviewed primarily
addresses the composition and ecological interactions of remnant flora.

Restoration
Ecological restoration is the process of assisting the recovery of degraded, damaged, or destroyed
ecosystems. ‘It is an intentional activity that initiates or accelerates ecosystem recovery with respect
to its health (functional processes), integrity (species composition and community structure), and
sustainability (resistance to disturbance and resilience)’ (Clewell, Reiger, & Munro 2005, p.2). For an
area to be recognised as being restored it must reach a stage where the functions of the plants,
animals, micro organisms (biota) are self sustaining within that given area, a self sustaining area is
known as an ecosystem (Society for Ecological Restoration Science and Policy Working Group (SER)
2004).
It is important for landholders to identify the desired state and the reasons why they want to restore an
area. Restoration has been described as an attempt to force transitions along a trajectory to a desired
state (Hobbs & Norton 1996). Recognition should be made that ecosystems are naturally
characterised by change and evolution (Christensen et al. 1996), and that alternative states are
possible in a location even under natural conditions (Hobbs & Norton 1996). Restoration work
conducted at Rocky Dam (NSW) resulted in a variety of successions and species composition over
new sites each year. Influencing factors for this have been past farming practices, weed species on
site, proximity of native seed source, climatic and seasonal conditions, and browsing by mammals
(Woodford 2000).
For some landholders ‘rehabilitation’ rather than restoration may be a preferred option. ‘Rehabilitation’
may be defined as returning an ecosystem from an altered state to a condition similar to an original
state that supports ecosystem processes (SER 2004).
Factors to consider in regard to restoration or rehabilitation may include that the present ‘state’ now
supports a different disturbance regime, such as the frequency of fire (Lunt et al. 2007; Pettit &
Froend 2001).
Native plants and animals have different thresholds; these may be the minimum number of individuals
and/or minimum area needed to sustain a population. If the native plants and animals of any given
species at the proposed site are of a population, or occupy an area greater than their threshold level,
they should be able to regenerate naturally once the cause of degradation has been removed (Hobbs
& Norton 1996). These differing thresholds therefore create a need for effective restoration to be
managed at a landscape scale. Just as planting a few trees in one area is rarely an effective control
for salinity (Briggs 2001), random restoration may not support some animal species due to reduced
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gene flow. Animals restricted to small natural areas may inbreed which may reduce reproduction.
Mobile animals such as birds, bats, kangaroos, and wombats can move across ‘stepping stone’
(unconnected) patches of habitat across farmland, whereas less-mobile species need continuous
pathways of habitat. For example Gliders are restricted by how far they can glide. If trees are further
apart from this distance they will be limited to that area. To overcome this, restoration at a landscape
scale may incorporate stepping stone or continuous bushland corridors to connect areas of native
vegetation (Bennett 1999).
Historically, the impact of livestock grazing in Australian grassy woodlands has not only caused a loss
of abundance and diversity of native flora, but has also caused changes to many Australian soils.
Such changes include loss of biological soil crusts, alteration to soil surface morphology, changed soil
physical and chemical processes, and increased erosion (Lunt et al. 2007; McIntyre & Tongway 2005;
Yates, Hobbs & Atkins 2000; Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000;). These changes all contribute to a
reduction in function at the patch and ecosystem scales (Lunt et al. 2007). For many soil scientists,
the ability of the soil to perform various functions is how they define soil health (Karlen, Andrews &
Doran 2001).
A study of Australian grassy woodland remnants at a landscape scale found a change in floristic
composition associated with soil quality. As the soil quality declined, determined by lithology, clay
content, potasium, pH, and total nitrogen, species richness increased (Prober, Lunt & Thiele 2002).
Areas of greater fertility are generally represented by a decline in species richness (Chalmers et al.
2005; Goldberg & Miller 1990; Price & Morgan 2007; Prober, Lunt & Thiele 2002; Prober, Thiele &
Lunt 2002). However, other variables such as competition for water as influenced by the presence of
trees, may have a greater influence on flora diversity than levels of variation in soil composition
(Chalmers et al. 2005; Price & Morgan 2007; Prober, Lunt & Thiele 2002; Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002;
Prober, Theile, Lunt & Koen 2005).
Studies of remnant health across Tasmania describe healthy overstorey eucalypts as being
associated with native shrubs, litter, moss, lichen, and high soil organic carbon. Remnants of
declining overstorey were associated with exotic pastures and weeds and a high soil % N (Davidson
et al. 2007). The transfer of fertility from areas outside the remnant to the remnant by animal excretion
produces higher concentrations of soil nitrate-nitrogen, ammonium-nitrogen and available
phosphorous (Davidson et al. 2007; Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000). Compacted soils of heavily
grazed woodlands may have half the infiltration rate of rarely grazed woodlands (Yates, Norton &
Hobbs 2000). Soil compaction may also be responsible for limiting seedling emergence (Dorrough &
Moxham 2005; Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000). However, research of remnant health did not
associated mature tree health with soil penetrability or bulk density. Neither was % P, and electrical
conductivity associated with mature tree health (Davidson et al. 2007).
Within the literature there are guidelines for the general planning, installation, and evaluation of a
restoration projects (Clewell, Reiger, & Munro 2005). Other work identifies the key processes needed
to achieve successful restoration (Hobbs & Norton 1996; Prober & Thiele 2005). Prober & Thiele
(2005) have summarised successful restoration into four steps; (i) identifying what the restoration site
was like pre-degradation; (ii) knowledge of the causes that created the change; (iii) restoring diversity
through process; and (iv) adaptive restoration. Specific topics have also been addressed such as
decision trees to aid in the use of grazing as a conservation management tool (Lunt et al. 2007). As
well as a literature review on the restoration of grassy woodlands by establishing Kangaroo grass
(Themeda triandra) (Cole & Lunt 2005). There are numerous revegetation guides available which
suggest the type of vegetation cover that naturally exist in a given location, relevant for ‘Meeting in the
Middle’ is the Revegetation guide for Holbrook, Hume, and Urana Districts (Stelling 1998).

Pre-degradation
Remnant grassy woodlands that have experienced little grazing have variable floristic composition
and changes in soil fertility that is associated with the presence of trees (Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002;
McIntyre & Tongway 2005). Prior to agricultural landuse soils were generally soft, with moderate
levels of nutrients except for low levels of available nitrogen and phosphorus. Nitrogen was tied up in
the thick roots and other parts of the dense perennial grasses, and little became available in the
topsoil in any season. Topsoils beneath trees were often higher in nutrients (total nitrogen, total
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carbon, available phosphorus, available potassium and cations) and pH than topsoils in open areas
(Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002; Prober & Thiele 2005; Windsor & Clements 2001). Further contributing
to the variation of grassy woodland soil composition was the influence of vegetation and woody
debris. These help trap resources such as water, nutrients, soil and organic matter, and therefore act
as resource sinks (Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000). Woodland shrubs were naturally scattered or patchy
in the woodland understorey (Prober & Thiele 2005). However, the lack of pre-settlement information
means that the distribution and densities of such shrubs is on the most part unknown (Spooner, Lunt
& Robinson 2002). The ground layer comprised of varying tussock grasses, and between these
tussocks were a range of other native plants (Prober & Thiele 2005). The interactions between woody
and grassland plants are important to sustain a grassy woodland landscape (Vetaas 1992). Vetaas
(1992) provides a review on literature associated with the micro-site effect of shrubs and trees in arid
and semi-arid areas. Topics covered in this review include microclimate, soil, trees and shrubs,
nitrogen-fixing bacteria, sub-canopy fauna, and hebaceous species: composition and production.

Biological soil crusts
Areas without vascular plants are often referred to as being ‘bare’. However, such areas often support
a floristically rich community; cryptogamic/biological soil crusts (Eldridge, Semple & Koen 2000). Past
studies on rehabilitation have neglected the contribution of biological soil crusts (BSCs) (Bowker
2007). BSCs are a thin layer on the soil surface comprised of lichens, mosses, liverworts,
cyanbacteria and other organisms. Bowker (2007) presents a review on the literature associated with
biological soil crusts rehabilitation. Within this review literature is cited that discusses how BSCs
enhance soil quality, their role in succession, and techniques for rehabilitation including artificial soil
stabilisation, resource augmentation, and inoculation-based techniques.

Techniques
Natural regeneration of eucalypts and shrubs in grazed lands is limited by seed supply and rainfall.
This may make investment in natural revegetation a greater management risk than adopting a method
of greater intervention (Vesk & Dorrough 2006). Although most woodland restoration activities involve
the exclusion of grazing, greater intervention is required to restore much of the ground layer
vegetation such as native grasses, due to their inability to form persistent seed banks (Morgan 1998;
Spooner, Lunt & Robinson 2002; Standish et al. 2007).
Tools for restoration may include fire, carbon addition and seed reintroduction. Along with techniques
such as cultivation, herbicides and direct drilling to achieve more natural soil nutrient levels, soil seed
banks, and competitive environments, for native species to out compete exotics (Prober & Thiele
2005). Initial changes in flora composition due to grazing exclusion may only be temporary,
highlighting the need for long term monitoring of trials (Pettit & Froend 2001). Restoration of grassy
woodlands is rarely achieved by fencing off remnants to exclude livestock and by hand planting trees
and shrubs (Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000; Spooner, Lunt & Robinson 2002).
Differences in types of disturbance regimes may influence restoration outcomes. The use of grazing
to create canopy gaps or bare ground to promote seed germination and establishment may be
unsuccessful if the species required are those that have germination cues associated with other
disturbance such as burning (Lunt et al. 2007). Fire frequency in grasslands has been shown to
influence the composition of grassland species, due to variations amongst species’ resilience to fire (
Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2007). Grazing removal may also produce a variety of outcomes. Lunt &
Morgan (1999) found that the removal of grazing to restore grasslands to a condition similar to
species rich remnants was unsuccessful. Instead, grazing removal promoted a different group of
native and exotic species. Some restoration can occur under a grazing regime, such as restoration of
the soil. Grazing pressure affects the soil surface condition. The soil’s nutrient cycling, infiltration and
stability may be influenced by the height pasture is grazed down to (McIntyre & Tongway 2005).

Soil properties
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In remnant woodlands the soil beneath trees has higher nutrient concentrations (Prober, Thiele & Lunt
2002). In contrast old wheat fields in WA have soils of greater homogenous characteristics, of which
Standish et al. (2006) suggest may contribute to the dominance of non native annuals. However,
other research has shown that although spatial heterogeneity of resources can influence plant
community and composition, some dominant species can successfully establish across a range of
variable resource availability (Baer et al. 2005).
Nutrient levels influence species richness of herb rich woodland as shown by the greater diversity of
forbs and grasses found under trees (Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002). However, this influence may be
indirect (Chalmers et al. 2005; Price & Morgan 2007). Chalmers et al. (2005) found that nutrient
enrichment on the most part increased exotic and native species abundance, but native species
abundance decreased with increased disturbance. Other research has shown that native species can be
lost after nutrient addition where as exotic species may not due to the effect of an increase in biomass of exotic
annual grasses and increased litter accumulation (Price & Morgan 2007). Another influence of flora
composition may be the suppressive effects of trees on dominant grasses due to competition for light
and water (Yates, Hobbs & Atkins 2000; Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002).
Native grasses are likely to play an ongoing role in out-competing weeds, through above-ground
competition and by maintaining low levels of available nitrogen and phosphorus plants (Prober &
Thiele 2005). Research on the introduction of Themeda has shown to reduced soil nitrate (Prober,
Theile, Lunt & Koen 2005). It has been noted that the introduction of Themeda reduced soil nitrate
even though other native perennial grasses already dominated these areas (Prober, Theile, Lunt &
Koen 2005). Therefore establishing Themeda may be a means to achieve a nitrate reduction for
future rehabilitation projects. Prober, Thiele & Lunt (2002) suggested that soil nitrate rather than
available phosphorous was the more limiting nutrient to exotic plant colonisation due to areas of low
concentrations of phosphorous supporting a dense cover of exotic annuals. However, Dorrough et al.
(2006) found that small increases in available phosphorous resulted in a rapid decline in the richness
of native species. Because high phosphorous supports the rapid fixation of nitrogen, Dorrough et al.
(2006) suggest that restoration managers need to incorporate strategies that also reduce
phosphorous.

Carbon addition
Suppressing the increased levels of soil nitrate over the summer and autumn will reduce the vigour of
exotic species, and therefore their ability to compete with native species. The addition of carbon
sources (e.g. sawdust, sugar etc.) to the soil increases the carbon: nitrogen ratio, causing soil
microbes to flourish and use up any available nitrogen (Prober & Thiele 2005). However, for C
addition to be sucessful prior to application, the exotic weeds must be suppressing the native species,
weeds must be nitrophilic relative to native species, and enough C must be added to decrease N to
alter the balance of competition between species (Blumenthal, Jordan & Russelle 2003). For carbon
amendment to be practicable, three considerations need to be taken into account. These being the
length of effectiveness, the amount of labour involved in the application, and the cost and amount of
carbon amendments (Morghan & Seastedt 1999).
Trials have been conducted applying carbon (C) supplements, sucrose (white sugar) to the soil
surface at 0·5 kg m−2 every 3 months (8·4 t C ha−1 annum−1 ). Carbon supplements affected soil
properties other than soil nitrate, but to much lesser extents. The findings in comparison to soil
properties of woodlands of minimal disturbance were that soil ammonium was comparable,
phosphorus remained at higher levels, total soil carbon increased, and increases of total soil nitrogen,
were only marginally significant (Prober, Theile, Lunt & Koen 2005). Other C addition trials resulted in
a decrease in available NO3-N, an increase in early season light availability, less weed biomass, and
an increase in prairie biomass (Blumenthal, Jordan & Russelle 2003).
Carbon supplements effectively reduced exotic annuals by decreasing growth rates, in contrast to
spring burns that affected plant density. Resulting from the reduced growth of exotic annuals was an
increase in abundance of native species and an increase in germination and establishment of the
target species (Prober, Theile, Lunt & Koen 2005). As well, the addition of carbon in the forms of
sawdust or straw may also help replenish organic matter (Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002). However,
some research would suggest caution is required for such an approach. Blumenthal, Jordan &
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Russelle (2003) found limited change to species composition when C was added at rates below 394g
C per square meter. Morghan & Seastedt (1999) found that C addition provided a short term reduction
in N but that after three years there was no significant effect on weed density and no significant
increase in native species. While Corbin & D’Antonio (2004) found that C addition did not increase
competitiveness of native grasses over exotic grasses.

Fire
Irregular fires may not result in a permanent decline in the physical properties of the soil. However an
increased fire frequency of 7 years of annual fires completely destroyed the cryptogamic crusts.
Recovery of the cryptogamic crusts in the absence of fire took 4 years before they were comparable
to unburnt areas. Fire frequency was also shown to increase the potential for erosion and reduce
surface irregularity, algal gels, and soil mixing by soil fauna (Greene, Chartres & Hodgkinson 1990).
Fire intensity and soil moisture at the time of the burn may also influence the degree of damage to the
soil. Picone et al. (2003) suggest that the reason for their trials identifying no significant effect of
burning on numbers of bacteria and actinomycetes may be related to the high soil water content.
Further trials conducting fires at intervals of up to 10 years detected no differences below 1 cm and
indicated that soil phosphorus, potassium and pH were on the most part retained after burning
(Tongway & Hodgkinson 1992). In contrast other research found the effects of fire on soil nutrients to
be variable, and may cause an increase after a single fire (Picone et al. 2003; Prober, Thiele & Lunt
2002). Fire may result in phosphorus being added to the soil surface in ashes (Picone et al. 2003).
Both the works of Tongway & Hodgkinson (1992) and Prober, Thiele & Lunt (2002b) revealed that
repeated burnings over long periods may lead to depletion of nitrogen. This may be due to a reduction
in the microbial food base, and therefore reduced microbial activity and the mineralization rate of
nitrogen (Tongway& Hodgkinson 1992). These findings suggest that spring burns are unlikely to be
useful for reducing soil-available nitrogen in the short term (Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002). In addition,
they suggest that the depletion of total nutrient pools is not necessarily desirable, as total soil nitrogen
is only weakly related to invasion by exotic annuals in grassy white box woodlands.
Further argument against the use of burning is that additional value can be gained from the presence
of tree branches and foliage, as they may improve the soil microclimate and microhabitat for soil
fauna (Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000). Tongway & Ludwig (1996) used piles of branches to restore
unproductive bare patches of soil in a grazing situation. The branches captured soil, water, and litter.
This resulted in improved soil nitrogen and carbon content, exchange properties and water infiltration
rates.
The use of Themeda is often promoted for restoration (Cole & Lunt 2005). Spring burns can enhance
germination of Themeda by releasing seed dormancy, as well as controlling annual grasses (Prober &
Thiele 2005). However, replacing grazing with intermittent burning may not always be beneficial.
When trialled, replacing grazing with intermittent burning did not produce species rich temperate
grasslands, but promoted the colonisation of a number of weedy species (Lunt & Morgan 1999).

Seed source
The capacity of soil seed banks to reestablish the type of vegetation cover prior to agricultural land
use after a return to that original land use is limited (Lunt 1997). The difference of soil seed banks to
the standing vegetation has been highlighted by research of species-rich grasslands in western
Victoria. Seed banks only represented a small subset of the floristic composition of remnants. Four
annual species were dominant with most species represented by only a few seeds, and a large
number of the remnant species not represented in the seed bank (Morgan 1998).
The potential for woody vegetation to regenerate from naturally dispersed seed has been investigated
under different scenerios including past land use, grazing intensity, distance to remnant trees, and
cover of exotic annual vegetation. Findings showed that regeneration is most likely to occur in
ungrazed areas (Dorrough & Moxham 2005; Standish et al. 2007; Vesk & Dorrough 2006). However,
beyond 60m regeneration is unlikely (Dorrough & Moxham 2005). The reintroduction of native seed is
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best sourced locally. If seed is limited, restoration can begin with small patches and further seed
harvested as patches mature (Prober & Thiele 2005).
Trials of different restoration treatments have been conducted upon degraded Eucalyptus
salmonophloia (Salmon Gum) remnant Woodlands. Results of these trials indicate the success of
restoring these woodlands increases with increased levels of intervention. Treatments trialled
included; weed control by herbicide, tree canopy disturbance by removing trees, and reducing soil
compaction by deep ripping. The survival rate of planted woody species was greater in areas where
herbicide was applied to weeds. The growth rates of seedlings and other native species was also
positively influenced by deep ripping and the removal of old trees, suggesting that competition for
water may often limit new recruitment (Yates, Hobbs & Atkins 2000). Yates, Hobbs & Atkins (2000)
suggest that the benefit of increased levels of intervention for restoration success includes rapid early
growth. This improves plants’ ability to survive climatic changes and to be more resistant to other
variables such as the possibility of locusts. Buried seed for trees and shrubs generally has higher
emergence rates than surface sown treatments (Clarke & Davison 2001). The influence of
disturbance may also be beneficial as it creates microsites, and that ashbeds and seed burial may
reduce seed predation and enhance water relations (Clarke & Davison 2001).
The removal of biomass will enhance the establishment of eucalypts and shrubs in pastures (Clarke &
Davison 2001; Vesk & Dorrough 2006). The preferred method in areas where native grasses are
present may include grazing. Whereas for areas of pastures that do not have a native grass
component, intense methods such as scalping or herbicide use may be more effective (Vesk &
Dorrough 2006).
The use of seed bearing Themeda hay has proven succesful in the rehabilitation of mine sites. This
method results in the seed not been damaged by harvesting /cleaning methods and therefore retains
the natural features that assist natural burial of seed. The hay mulch also reduces erosion and assists
germination by providing more organic matter to the substrate (Windsor & Clements 2001). However
the use of mulch in the restoration of grasslands as opposed to mine sites has not been shown to be
so beneficial (Cole, Lunt & Koen 2004). Topsoil scalping followed by disturbance has proven
successful for establishing Themeda (Cole, Lunt & Koen 2004). However this approach can also
produce negative results. Structured subsoils may become compacted or set hard after rain. Such a
hard surface is not compatible for further regeneration from the seed of the species newly planted
(Morgan 1999, Cole, Lunt, & Koen 2005). Research has also shown Themeda plants in scalped areas
were more susceptible to heavy grazing by grasshoppers, deer, hares, and sheep (Cole, Lunt, &
Koen 2005). The success of restoring grasslands by Morgan (1999) through the planting of tubestock
has had variable success with little difference in the success between threatened species and non
threatened species. Although survival rate of some tubestock planting after 5 years was good.
Second generation seedling recruitment was exceedingly rare.
The ecological similarity of invasive perennials such as St. John's Wort (Hypericum perforatum) or
Coolatai Grass (Hyparrhenia hirta), to native plants makes them difficult to eradicate. Such weeds
have long-lived seed banks so disturbances should be avoided, as should techniques involving spring
biomass removal where broadleaf annual exotics dominate (Prober & Thiele 2005). When
contemplating the course of action to take, recognition should be made of the fact that woodland
remnants will always be subject to exotic seed rains from surrounding landscapes (Prober, Theile,
Lunt & Koen 2005).

Conclusion
There is no one proven recipe for successful restoration. The literature does however; identify a
number of issues that should be considered by landholders before undertaking a restoration project.
Areas of native vegetation that have experienced limited disturbance from agricultural practices have
variable flora, fauna, and soil composition (Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002; McIntyre & Tongway 2005).
This may make comparisons of different trials at a limited farm scale difficult to evaluate. Successful
restoration efforts result in an area where the biota are self sustaining (SER 2004). The ‘desired
state’ of an area to be restored needs to be identified (Hobbs & Norton 1996), and recognition made
that the ‘desired state’ may be dependent upon a specific disturbance regime (Lunt et al. 2007; Pettit
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& Froend 2001). Without the appropriate disturbance regime, rehabilitation may be an option other
than restoration (SER 2004). If one of the aims of the restoration project is conservation, then factors
such as connectivity to other remnants, and the size of the area for species threshold levels, needs to
be considered (Bennet 1999; Briggs 2001; Hobb & Norton 1996).
Most restoration requires greater intervention than just stock exclusion to be successful (Morgan
1998; Spooner, Lunt & Robinson 2002; Standish et al. 2007). However it is apparent that many of the
available techniques for restoration also have the potential to create negative impacts. Increased
nutrient levels from fertiliser and stock camps may promote exotic species that can out compete
native species (Chalmers et al. 2005; Price & Morgan 2007; Prober, Thiele & Lunt 2002; Prober, Theile,
Lunt & Koen 2005). Carbon addition may temporarily reduce exotic species competitiveness (Prober,
Theile, Lunt & Koen 2005). However, this is dependent on particular characteristics of the competing
species (Blumenthal, Jordan & Russelle 2003), and may be costly and labour intensive (Morghan &
Seastedt 1999). Biomass removal and increased disturbance will enhance recruitment. However this
action alone, may just promote conditions for the recruitment of more exotic species (Clarke &
Davison 2001; Lunt & Morgan 1999; Prober, Theile, Lunt & Koen 2005; Vesk & Dorrough 2006).
Finally, although fire will promote regeneration for some species, other factors to be considered for its
use as a management tool include its potential to increase erosion, the destruction of micro-sites and
the removal of resource sinks (Greene, Chartres & Hodgkinson 1990; Yates, Norton & Hobbs 2000).
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Introduction

Originally, organic farming was motivated by an interest in health, the environment and social benefits
but as the demand for organic products grows, the issue is increasingly being seen as a way to
achieve a premium price for produce (de Contes 2005) as well as a way to increase profits by
reducing input costs despite lower yields. Organic agriculture can be described as a system which
does not use synthetic chemicals, fertilisers or Genetically Modified Organisms. Biodynamics is a
particular form of biological farming that uses specially prepared fermented herbal preparations as
compost additives and field sprays (Carpenter-Boggs et al. 2000). The success of the biological
industry has resulted in many industries producing freely available information to farmers wishing to
investigate biological farming on their property.

Effect of Organic Farming on Soil Health

Research on the effectiveness of biological farming is extensive but like any science of the natural
world, not conclusive. Studies include a review by (Conacher and Conacher, 1998) that reported
positive impacts on soil physical, biological and chemical properties, reductions in erosion and runoff,
and potential improvements to the problems of soil salinity in comparison with some adverse effects
associated with conventional agriculture. However, they also reported some adverse effects such as
soil fertility decline and possible increases in soil acidity.

Other studies have highlighted the effect organic farming has on reducing soil phosphorus. In wheat
production in south west Western Australia a comparison of conventional and organic farming found
the main sustainability issue was the removal of phosphorus that was not being replaced as part of
the organic system (Deria et al. 2003) (Ryan, 1999). Other studies investigating soil chemical
parameters include (Derrick and Dumaresq, 1999) who compared a long term organically managed
farm with a well managed conventional farm in southern NSW and also found significantly lower
concentrations of extractable P. However there were no differences in the concentrations of total Mg,
Na, N, Mn, and K, nor in exchangeable Mg and organic carbon content. Similarly , organic
management was coupled with yield reductions of 17-84 per cent due to P limitation and weeds (Ryan
et al. 2004) but there are methods available to overcome such situations (Jennings 2003).
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Despite the research highlighting some issues for soil nutrients, other research suggests that organic
farming can produce improvements in crop nutrition because organic farming techniques can benefit
arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (Gosling et al. 2006; Ryan et al. 2004).

Furthermore, in relation to soil biology, a study of Australian dairy farms, (Ryan, 1999) found that soil
biomass reflects the amount of recently added organic matter regardless if this was part of a
conventional or organic system. Further it is suggested that even though soluble fertilizers and
pesticides may affect some groups of soil organisms their overall effect will be small. A study of
biodynamically and traditionally composted farmyard manure (FYM) on a European farm (Zaller and
Kopke, 2004) found that the application of FYM increased a number of soil biological and soil fertility
parameters, but that there was no difference between the different composting types. However, the
application of completely prepared FYM led to significantly higher biomass and abundance of
earthworms than in plots where non-prepared FYM was applied.

The benefits, or otherwise, of organic systems are likely not to be seen in the short term (Deria et al.
2003) particularly as relatively stable soil organic carbon tends to increase slowly (Ryan, 1999). This
can be a barrier to farmers wishing to begin the transition to organic farming. However, some
research in the USA is investigating transitional strategies utilising a gradual reduction in synthetic
inputs (Tu et al. 2006).

Effect on Soil Chemistry

Soil chemistry refers to the nutrients, pollutants and inherent soil characteristics that can be described
in terms of chemical compounds and elements. Most commonly this refers to soil acidity (pH),
nutrients affecting soil fertility (eg nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium), chemicals causing toxicity to
plants (eg sodium, aluminium), excesses causing pollution (eg phosphorus, nitrates) and organic
matter in the soil (as carbon).

While each of these can be examined in isolation, the maintenance of

soil health with respect to soil chemistry requires all features of a soil’s chemistry to be examined
together and in conjunction with other features of a soil’s health.

Traditionally, the maintenance of a healthy soil with respect to chemical fertility has meant identifying
deficiencies in the soil with soil tests which are interpreted by experts, followed by the application of
appropriate levels of fertiliser. It is important to realise that recommendations will differ greatly
depending on other factors such as the type of soil, production system, climate, weather, method and
timing of sampling, economics and availability of fertiliser. Alenson (2000) in a report on organic
farming practices includes a section on the difficulties associated with interpreting soil tests, as such
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interpretations and recommendations are usually performed by the testing laboratories in conjunction
with local agronomists.

Many publications exist to assist farmers and agronomists to understand their soil’s chemical fertility.
Most state agencies provide freely available information on soil chemical factors and fertilisers.
Additionally, many publications aimed at farmers and agronomists have been written about soil fertility
and chemistry. Some are comprehensive such as Moore (1998) for Western Australian soils, while
others provide more specific information for regions within states such as Duncan (2002) for the
northern tablelands of NSW, or target specific topics such as Ca:Mg ratios in soils (Rose 2004).
Additionally, publications exist for specific production systems such as high rainfall pasture (Havilah et
al., 2005) and recently, an attempt has been made to amalgamate all existing information relating to
soil fertility and soil testing in the publication Soil analysis; an interpretation manual by Peverill et al
(1999).

While this approach is still the favoured course of action, recent developments have produced some
innovative approaches to maintaining soil chemical health. As evidenced by publications appearing
on most state agencies’ web sites, many farmers are beginning to investigate non traditional
approaches to maintaining their soil’s chemical health.

One approach which draws heavily on soil testing but rather examines, amongst other things, the
balance of nutrients in soil is the Albrecht system. This system is not widely used in traditional
agriculture but is being used in a variety of organic and non traditional enterprises including organic
dairying, cereal, wool, lamb, olives and other crops (Perkins et al. 2003). Information on this
approach is available from commercial laboratories providing testing and interpretation based on the
Albrecht system. There is minimal information available on its effectiveness or otherwise.

More widely however, there is developing in Australian agriculture a desire to explore other ways to
improve soil chemical health that may reduce the level of inputs required and dependence on
synthetic fertilisers, thereby increasing profitability. Although not new to conventional agriculture,
there is now a greater recognition of the role of organic matter in soils and its direct relationship to soil
chemical fertility is becoming more important in many agricultural enterprises. Organic carbon in soils
is usually found as broken down residues of crops and/or manures, or other plant material, and is
incorporated into the soil as humus. Apart from being a source of nutrients (Wolf and Snyder 2003)
and providing the greatest source of macro-nutrients apart from fertilisers (Baldock and Nelson 2000)
humus also has a great effect on the Cation Exchange Capacity of soils (CEC). The CEC is the
ability of a soil to hold the nutrient cations such as calcium, magnesium and potassium and is a
property of clays and organic matter (extensively reviewed by Krull et al. GRDC doc). Indeed, without
this ability, no amount of synthetic fertiliser would stay in the soil long enough for plants to use.
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The increase in CEC attributed to organic matter helps to reduce nutrient losses due to leaching and
provides for a longer store of naturally occurring or added nutrients (Vimpany, 2001). Humus has
also been shown to increase the buffering capacity of soils thereby ensuring stability in soil pH.
Indeed in western Victoria, Cayley (2002) showed that high organic matter (4.6%) in the topsoil
protected the soil against pH decreases despite normal fertiliser application and high stocking rates.
It should be noted however that most Australian agricultural soils contain much less than 4.6%
organic matter.

Mechanisms to increase organic matter in the soil range from the well accepted (eg no-till) to the
innovative and recent (compost teas). Stubble management has been advocated for many years and
has been shown to be successful in NSW (Heenan 2004). No till is particularly evident in Western
Australia but the benefits may not be being maximised due to low levels of cover retention and
inappropriate disc systems (Derpsch n.d). There are benefits and shortcomings associated with
green manure crops (Lines-Kelly, 2004; Tolanur and Badanur, 2003) and new systems designed to
increase soil biological activity such as compost teas and extracts are only recently receiving any
attention (Litterick et al., 2004; Scheuerell and Mahaffee 2002). However, unless organic grower
status is desired (in which case all state agencies provide information on organic soil health eg DPI
2003), optimum soil health is unlikely to be achieved by a non conventional approach alone. Indeed
attempts to prove the benefits of one system over another have not been possible.

Effect on Soil Physical properties

Soil structure is the arrangement of particles into clumps and the resultant labyrinth of pore spaces
between them (Cass et al. 1996; Bronick and Lal, 2005; Hamza and Anderson, 2005). A soil with
good structure is not hard and compacted, does not stop water from moving through the soil and does
not blow away in the wind. Soil structure affects the movement of water and therefore nutrients
through the soil. A soil without good structure impedes the growth of roots and restricts the amount of
oxygen available to plant roots through lack of available pore space or waterlogging. Additionally,
poor soil structure may contribute to negative impacts of soil biological factors (Jensen et al 1996).

Soil structure is very difficult to measure quantitatively and can only really be assessed by measuring
soil properties that are related to soil structure. It is also important to measure soil structure at depth
because problems often are not visible from the surface. The most easily measured properties are
appearance of surface crusting, ponding of water after rain, surface or sub surface compaction,
density of the soil, infiltration rate and number and density of pores (Cass et al. 1996).

The role of organic matter in soil structure cannot be understated. Organic matter in the form of
humus acts as glue and plant roots, hyphae, microbial biomass and earthworms all assist to improve
soil structure (Krull et al. nd). Therefore practices which are believed to reduce organic matter in
soils; tillage, stubble burning, overgrazing and continuous cropping are likely to lead to poor soil
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structure. In long term trials stubble burning was shown to decrease soil stability (Chan and Heenan,
2005) but not in short term trials indicating that effects of these practices may take many years to
become apparent (Kay and Vanden Bygaart 2002). Other factors such as excessive traffic, high
stocking rates and tillage of wet soils can cause direct compaction of soils, while the presence of
saline groundwater or irrigating with water high in sodium will also affect a soil’s structure.

While solutions to soil structural problems can include application of gypsum and deep ripping (eg
Hamza and Anderson 2003), the long term effects of these practices, particularly in clay soils recently
cleared, may be detrimental (Aylmore 2002). If soil organic matter decline is accepted as the main
cause of poor soil structure then practices aimed at improving the organic matter content should
correct this. Practices such as pasture rotations and stubble retention are considered good options,
although its adoption by farmers is patchy at best (Fisher 2005) probably because of a lack of
evidence that such practices improve farm performance.

Field trials that do point to improved soil structure as a result of adopting non conventional practices
include Hertel (2004) and Pankhurst (2000), and others that have shown improved performance as a
result of increased soil organic matter include Fisher (2005). Additionally the role of controlled tillage
and stubble retention has been shown to be effective on light textured soils (<35% clay) compared to
conventional tillage (Chan et al. 2003). On alluvial soils in the semi-arid tropics, McGarry et al. (2000)
found significantly better soil structure in zero till systems compared to conventional tills and
correlated this with earthworm and termite activity in the zero till soil. Similarly Chan and Heenan
(1993) showed significantly higher macro-porosity in direct drill and stubble retention compared to
conventional tillage and also found this was related to earthworm activity. Interestingly, in a
comparison of a conventional reduced till system and an organic system which included tillage to
control weeds, Dumaresq and Greene (2001) found that yields were lower in the organic system but
returns were higher. However the ability to access higher prices from the premium organic market
was a main contributer.

Poor performance of zero till systems in irrigated agriculture have been reported and attributed to
cycles of wetting and drying creating compaction (Cockroft and Olsson 2000). However in this study
soils high in organic matter did not show this property, further indicating the benefits of organic matter
in the soil. Also, the beneficial effects of no till in Western Australia have been limited, but in a
situational analysis of no tillage systems in that state, Derpsch (nd) reported that the level of ground
cover retained by most farmers using this practice was insufficient to generate noticeable differences.
Indeed, in this situation it is likely that the benefits of no till almost all come from maintaining a
permanent cover, rather than not tilling the soil.

Conclusion
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Although soil organic matter has a clear link to soil structure, absolute values of soil organic matter
are not a good indication of soil structure problems because of the heterogenous nature of organic
matter in the soil. It is essential that the relationship between levels of total soil organic matter and
the most affected soil properties be established and then quantified before the concentrations or
amounts of organic matter can be used as a performance indicator (Dalal and Chan 2001).

While some research shows the benefit of organic systems and alternative systems (Dalal et al 1991),
other research demonstrates some disadvantages (Conacher and Conacher 1998; Edmeades 2003).
There will always be considerable debate around the relative benefits of whatever system is used and
conflicting reports will exist. However, herein lies the key to achieving soil health. Just as fertiliser
recommendations will differ between districts because of different soils, production systems, climate
and economic factors, so too will the success of other systems to achieve soil health.

It is clear that there are examples of both improved soil health and of no significant differences
between organic and conventional farming systems. A well managed conventional farm is just as
likely to have healthy soils as a well managed organic farm. Clearly, the benefits of an organic
system will differ from farmer to farmer and will depend on the perceived benefits of organic farming
whether they be related to environmental outcomes, economics, health or social factors.
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Introduction
The Oxford English Dictionary defines collaboration as united labour and co-operation. As such it is a
useful term to encompass the variety of participatory, cooperative, partnership and multi-stakeholder
approaches which are currently promoted in natural resource/ environmental management contexts.
This literature review firstly considers the motivations for using collaborative approaches before
focusing on participatory learning and participatory enquiry. After then highlighting some of the issues
associated with collaborative approaches, the review concludes by exploring some ways to evaluate
collaborative approaches.

Motivations for using collaborative approaches for natural
resource/ environmental management
For most of human civilization individuals and their societies have focused on protection from, and
exploitation of, the material world around them. Industrialisation enabled, indeed necessitated, a
different perception of the world, prompting the development of an ecological discourse and
associated nature preservation activities (Sutton, 2007, p. 308). Over the past few decades there has
been growing acknowledgement by policy makers and managers that our understanding of
ecosystems is incomplete, and that what we knew in order to exploit ecosystems systems is not
enough to enable us to manage long term use and protection (Gunderson, Holling, & Light, 1995;
Lee, 1999). Ecological sustainability is now recognised as a ‘wicked’ problem because it is difficult to
define, and the outcomes of management actions cannot be predicted with certainty (Australian
Public Service Commission, 2007; Durant & Legge, 2006). Acknowledgement and acceptance of
complexity and uncertainty in environmental management has prompted questioning of conventional
natural resource planning (Lachappelle, McCool, & Patterson, 2003). Coping with this level of
complexity and uncertainty requires the involvement of multiple players from many disciplines, and
possessing many forms of knowledge, in some form of collaboration (Ludwig, 2001). Indeed,
collaboration has become a central pillar of much natural resource/environmental management.
Conley & Moote (2003) describe an “idealised narrative’ of collaborative natural resource
management which emphasises reduced conflict among stakeholders (justice, fairness), increased
social capital (capacity building) and better decision making. Multiple motivations for using
collaborative approaches were also noted by Stringer et al. (2006), who suggest that decision making
can be improved through participatory problem exploration, goal setting, planning and monitoring.
Being fair, building capacity and making better decisions are not mutually exclusive categories, but
are addressed separately in the following discussion.

Justice/ fairness
Collaboration and participation are often suggestion as means of increasing the relevance and
legitimacy of development activities at a local level. Participation as a term entered the environmental
management lexicon through a range of sources, initially in the 1950s and linked with Non
Government Organisations (NGOs) development and planning efforts (Rahnema, 1997). In her
provocative and frequently cited paper Arnstein (1969) suggested that citizen participation in planning
and making decisions about issues which impacted them equated with citizen power. She proposed a
typology of participation, arranged in a ladder, the lowest rungs of which represented the least citizen
power, rising through to citizen control (see Figure 1).
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Participation and environmental sustainability were firmly
linked by the report from the United Nations General
Assembly that produced Agenda 21. Principle 10 of the
report on environment and develop states that
“Environmental issues are best handled with the
participation of all concerned citizens, at the relevant level.
At the national level, each individual shall have… the
opportunity to participate in decision-making processes.
States shall facilitate and encourage public awareness
and participation by making information widely available.
Effective access to judicial and administrative
proceedings, including redress and remedy, shall be
provided” (United Nations General Assembly, 1992).
Williams (2004, p. 557) notes that participatory
development’s move from ‘margins to mainstream’ was
heralded in the World Bank’s World Development Report
2000/1: Attacking Poverty, which emphasised
empowerment of poor people through enabling their
voices to be heard.
Chataway (1997) argues that there is an ethical
requirement for research on people to be self directed.
This is often articulated as a desire for collaborations to be
created to provide a ‘voice’ for expressing differences, and empowering a greater range of people
than would otherwise be recognised (see for example Blackburn & Holland, 1998). That there can be
a strong functional link between participation and empowerment was demonstrated in eight
development projects in South Africa (Lyons, Smuts, & Stephens, 2001). However, there is some
scepticism about the motivations for collaboration in some situations; for example Warner (1997)
argues that the core motive behind participation is institutional sustainability. Critiques on the
mainstream discourse of collaboration and power are explored in more detail in a later section.
Figure 1. A ladder of participation.
From Arnstein (1969)

The global embrace of collaborative development was reflected in many Australian sectors of
governance and development, including natural resource/environmental management. From the
1980s Australian governments have attempted to involve community groups and major industry
groups systematically in considering policies and programs, with ongoing participatory governance
arrangements (Head, 2005).

Capacity building
Closely linked with providing justice/ fairness and voice, especially to those previously denied these,
is the idea of building the ‘capacity’ of individuals and communities. Collaborations, particularly
participatory activities, have been proposed as key tools for achieving the emancipatory goals in world
development (Chambers, 1997; Woodward & Hetley, 2007). Chapman (2002) reminds us that
capacity building is more than just training, and involves values, motivations, effort and energy as well
as knowledge and skills. Attempts at joint community building and environmental skill building have
been used in a variety of natural resource/environmental management projects, often with a strong
emphasis on participatory learning and information sharing, particularly in natural resource and
agricultural management.
Participatory information sharing
Agricultural extension in the 20th century was dominated by the ‘‘transfer of technology” paradigm.
This approach focuses on the development of a ‘product’- such as a new piece of equipment, or a set
of practices- by scientists and technologists, who then transfer their understanding of the innovation to
the practitioners in the field (Ison 2000). There is a steadily growing critique of this as the only way to
share knowledge in rural and agricultural landscapes (Carr & Wilkinson, 2005; Davidson, 2007).
Questioning of the dominant extension paradigm has been prompted partly by a recognition that local
knowledge complements and enhances scientific information (Millar & Curtis, 1999). There is also a
more sophisticated understanding of the way farmers negotiate between local and expert information,
and acknowledgement that people learn well from their peers (see for example Kaup, 2008). Respect
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for local knowledge, demonstrated through support for peer led practical learning activities, was one
of the foundations of Landcare in Australia (Curtis, 1998; Youl, Polkinghorne, Naben, & Marriott,
2001). Many models for shared learning exist, including Learning from Farmers (Sloane, 2004), and
the Master Tree Growers program (Reid, 2008). These two programs focus on sharing learning
through practical, locally based activities that are directly relevant to their audiences. Bawden (1991)
used the term ‘action research’ to describe locally based, experiential learning that had an overall aim
of achieving social action.
Participatory learning is not limited to agriculture, nor to Australia. International examples often
developed in response to marginalisation of communities; for example community focused,
participatory ‘outreach’ aimed at helping residents of a 'colonia' on the Texas Mexican border deal
with environmental hazards (May et al., 2003). Similarly, a curriculum to guide joint learning between
community members, political representatives and natural resource managers was developed and
implemented in Tohono O’odham Nation lands in Southern Arizona (Arnold & Fernandez-Gimenez,
2007). Less marginalised communities have also benefited from participatory approaches. In New
Zealand a participatory information approach was used to promote government policies for
sustainable agriculture with Maori growers developing organic vegetable production, but also with and
wheat farmers threatened by groundwater pollution (Bruges & Smith, 2008).
‘Social learning’ is one term used to describe the experiential and participatory learning that
developed in response to dissatisfaction with linear models of technology and information transfer
(Ison & Watson, 2007). Muro and Jeffrey (2008) provide an excellent review of the genesis and
current practice of social learning, explaining it with reference to a number of different theories of
learning, including communicative and transformative learning. They note that it is associated with
adaptive management and soft systems thinking. Social learning is also seen as a broadening of the
participatory model initiated by Arnstein’s ladder (Collins & Ison 2006). Pahl-Wostl et al. (2007) posit
that social learning requires many or all stakeholders to collaborate in natural resource management
as no single stakeholder has all the information or skills. They further suggest that to facilitate
collaboration and coordinate their actions in a sustained way, the stakeholders need to develop a
long-term working relationship, and commit to learning together. A practical example of social learning
is provided by the Social Learning for the Integrated Management and sustainable use of water
(SLIM) project in Scotland. The importance of context, and how power plays within that context, are
stressed in a recent review of that project (Ison & Watson, 2007).
Some researchers refer to social learning more as an outcome than a process, as in the example of
the learning that occurred using a participatory deliberative process in New York’s Eastern Lake
Ontario Basin (Schusler, Decker, & Pfeffer, 2003). They conclude their report with eight process
characteristics which fostered social learning in this case: open communication, diverse participation,
unrestrained thinking, constructive conflict, democratic
structure, multiple sources of knowledge, extended engagement, and facilitation.

Better decision making through participation
Various forms of collaborative research/enquiry exist because “When project goals are carefully
negotiated by flexible, honest researchers and supported by dedicated community groups, the
participatory approach presents a potent methodology for furthering the goals of research
participants” (Bruges & Smith, 2008, p. 21). The importance of government agencies and authorities
listening to and learning from local landmanagers was stressed in research undertaken in the
Billabong Catchment as part of the Heartlands project (Allan, Curtis, Grant, & Ellis, 2001). A key
message from the Heartlands project was that participatory research, with regular interaction between
researchers and landholders, promoted two way learning and ensured that the research was relevant
to local communities (Earl & Cresswell, 2005).
Just as participatory information sharing is a departure from traditional extension practice,
participatory enquiry is a break with traditional research practice which clearly delineates researchers
from the users of the research outcomes. Parkes and Panelli (2001) suggest that the mode of
participation in research varies from co-option of local people through to collective action by local
people (Table 1).
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Table 1 modes of participation in collaborative research, modified from Parkes & Panelli (2001)

Mode of participation

Involvement of local/researched people

Co-option

Token representatives are chosen but there is no
real input or power sharing

Compliance

Tasks are assigned with incentives but outsiders
decide the agenda and direct actions

Consultation

Local opinions are sought but outsiders analyse
and decide on the best course of action

Cooperation

Local people work together with outsiders to
determine priorities but responsibility remains
with outsiders for directing the process

Co-learning

Local people and outsiders share their knowledge
to create new understandings and they work
together to form action plans with outside
facilitation

Collective action

Local people set their own agenda and mobilise
to carry it out in the absence of outside initiators
and with or without outside facilitators

Participatory research involves participants collaborating to solve problems and produce new
knowledge in an iterative, reflective way (Blackstock, Kelly, & Horsey, 2007). Participatory research
activities are being used in a various combinations in planning, in ways that could be described in
Table 1 as consultation or cooperation. For example Fraser et al. (2006) discuss the role of
participatory processes to develop sustainability indicators for local and regional planning, as does
Korfmacher (2001), who focuses on participatory development of information for catchment modelling.
(German, Ayele, & Admassu, 2008) provide a detailed account of the implementation of locally driven
watershed management planning in eastern Africa guided and facilitated by outsiders.
A variety of commentators (for example Chambers, 1994a; Pretty, Guijt, Thompson, & Scoones,
1995) have stressed the importance of participation in rural based action research projects, giving rise
to a variety of collaborative and participatory research approaches that operate within the bottom half
of Table 1, including Participatory Action Research and Participatory Rural Appraisal.
Participatory Action Research
Participatory Action Research (PAR) replaces the traditional hierarchical approach to research by
promoting active involvement in every stage of the research process by those who are conventionally
the focus of research (Chataway, 1997). Participatory Action Research (PAR) is used to describe
projects which are based on principles of:
 Recognising that the perspectives of the participants are central to the research and
implementation processes


Privileging local and/or experiential knowledge



Encouraging and enabling social and participatory learning



Sharing power/ knowledge between all participants.
(Allan, Davidson, & Curtis, 2007)

PAR builds on the goals and practice of action research, placing emphasis on participatory
approaches for data collection, analysis and dissemination. PAR assumes that the perspective of the
participants, and the ways in which they make sense of the world, are central to the research and
implementation processes (Kemmis & McTaggart, 2000). PAR acknowledges the links between
power and knowledge, and privileges local and/or experiential knowledge (Greenwood & Levin,
2000). “PAR is at once a process of research, education, and action to which all participants
contribute their unique skills and knowledge and through which all participants learn and are
transformed” (Brydon-Miller, 1997).
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PAR promises to produce research results which are of immediate relevance and applicability to the
studied community, and which can be used to initiate or support social change (Lincoln & Bradshaw,
2001). However, this does not happen simply through creating isolated participatory research
projects, as a change in governance processes is also necessary. Participatory research in rural
Poland led to the researchers concluding that: “Reflexive governance models cannot be implemented
without installing numerous feedback loops to ensure the consideration of potential side effects or
without constant meta-analysis of process effectiveness” (Sendzimir, Magnuszewaki, Balogh, & Vari,
2006, p. 308).
While PAR is focused on enquiry and learning, there are other anticipated benefits including capacity
building through enhanced inquiry/research skills within the studied community (Kemmis &
McTaggart, 2005), and development of mutually beneficial relationships between research institutions
and the broader community (Lincoln & Bradshaw, 2001).
Changing from traditional to participatory research involves much time and resources, and
commitment from the people involved. (Allan et al., 2007) suggest that PAR needs to be undertaken
in a purposeful fashion, with goals and expectations articulated and discussed to allow processes to
be developed in a way that can best achieve the desired results. Experience in the Odra River Valley
in Poland suggests that trust, built over a number of years, is necessary for the real innovation in
participatory research and management (Sendzimir et al., 2006).
Participatory Rural Appraisal
A particular form of Participatory Research is Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA). Participatory Rural
Appraisal (PRA) has been used extensively to foster community participation in “development”
projects around the world (Blackburn & Holland, 1998). It is less commonly used in countries which
consider themselves already developed, although the few published Australian examples of PRA and
its precursors show that it is both feasible and useful (A. M. Dunn, ; T. Dunn, Humphreys, Butterworth,
Hope, & Syme, 1997; Lockie & Wilson, 1990; Webber & Ison, 1995).
PRA is a suite of approaches, methods and behaviours that help people share reflections on their
social and physical environment. PRA is characterised by attitude and approach, not by specific
methods. It is based on a willingness to listen, to share power and knowledge, and to be self-critical in
order to foster communication and understanding (Chambers, 1994a). PRA emphasises co-learning,
both through learning alongside local communities, and by involving project stakeholders from a
variety of backgrounds (Pretty et al., 1995). PRA can enhance communication through building better
relationships, empower the involvement of local people in their area’s future, and increase the chance
that development projects will succeed by tailoring them to local situations (Chambers, 1994b). PRA
has been used in the Murray CMA district as part of the West Hume contribution to an International
Research Project (Woodhill, Trevethan, Frankenberg, & Beaulieu, 1994) and as part of the
CSIRO/MDBC Heartlands project (Allan & Curtis, 2002).
Other participatory enquiry approaches have developed with similar principles to those of PAR and
PRA, for example the Framework for Consensus Participation in Protected Areas (FCPPA) used in
Zambia to assist in participatory planning for management and monitoring of game reserves (Warner,
1997). Then there are the practical research projects that involve collaborative research on local
farms, such as a participatory workshop program that helps farmers do their own quasi experimental
verification of technical information (Lawrence, Christodoulou, & Whish, 2007).
What has been learned about collaboration for natural resource management
From the extant literature some lessons about the act of undertaking collaborative activities can be
deduced and summarised as paying attention to context, process and resources (Table 2).
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Table 2 Summary of lessons learned about undertaking collaborative activities

Context

Lessons
work at the appropriate scale(s)
build and maintain relationships
identifying mutually rewarding research
and action goals

Process

be purposeful and articulate
be flexible
be representative and inclusive
use sound facilitation
enable and encourage self critical and
constructive reflection
while top down initiation is OK, ongoing
process should be co managed
develop shared understandings of the
systems to be managed
develop and maintain trust

Resources

allow sufficient time
provide adequate resources, including
financial

Sources
(Stringer et al., 2006)
(Arnold & Fernandez-Gimenez,
2007)
(Arnold & Fernandez-Gimenez,
2007)

(Allan et al., 2007)
(Brydon-Miller, 1997; Stringer et
al., 2006)
(Chapman, 2002)
(Hagmann & Chuma, 2002)
(Arnold & Fernandez-Gimenez,
2007)
(Fraser et al., 2006)
(Stringer et al., 2006)
(Sendzimir et al., 2006)
(Stringer et al., 2006)
(Allan et al. 2007)

(Stringer et al., 2006) provide some indication of the complexity of issues relating to collaborative
approaches for sustainable land management:
“The diversity of stakeholders involved inevitably influences the success of a participatory project, as
does their representativeness in terms of the issue or system concerned. However, regardless of the
power balances between groups, management efforts need to be oriented toward developing joint
understandings by finding shared perspectives to help bring different knowledges together. This
requires more than simply selecting the technical means by which information can be transferred
between stakeholders; it requires a flexible conceptualization of participation…although it is important
that different knowledges, values, and perspectives are considered and combined, consensus plays
an important role. It requires the collection, assimilation, and understanding of a variety of information
sources, as well as learning and the negotiation of shared meanings by everyone involved… Time
needs to be spent developing shared understandings of the system to be managed. This should
involve the groups and individuals who know the system best, who are embedded within it and who
hold a stake in what happens to it..

Critiques of collaborative approaches
From the earliest emergence of participatory development there have been critics, many of whom
have questioned the power relationships within collaborative arrangements. (Rahnema, 1997) was
particularly sceptical of the enthusiastic promotion of ‘participation’ by powerful governments and
world organisations. He suggested that participation was quickly tamed so that, rather than being
subversive, it legitimised and enabled mainstream development processes. Chataway (1997) is less
caustic about participation, but suggests that prescriptions for undertaking PAR appear to assume
that power differences will become irrelevant, or disappear, through collaboration, when in fact what
occurs is some processes of power balancing. She also notes that “[a]lthough the interaction between
two people might become more mutual over time, the influence of power in the larger societal context
never disappears, but is manipulated and responded to in different ways over the course of the
research relationship.” Some of the methods used to facilitate participation also have their critics. For
instance, Goebal (1998) suggested that focusing on information collection via groups can obscure
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social complexity, as dominant views and voices may be presented as universal. Technique focused
participation can also favour methods which produce physical outputs such as charts over less
graphic methods, again giving preference to certain voices (Mosse, 1994). Culture or power
differentials can be barriers to good communication, with the presence of outsiders influencing what is
said (Leurs, 1996).
Participatory approaches were not developed to promote sustainable agriculture or any other policy
objective. (Bruges & Smith, 2008, pp. 21-22) note that “ [w]hether or not practitioners of contemporary
participatory approaches subscribe to the notion that research should be primarily concerned with the
empowerment of communities, such approaches acquire their popularity and efficacy by allowing
participants to further their goals as they themselves define them. Any attempt to limit the influence of
participants in determining the goals of a participatory approach risks limiting the effectiveness of the
project. Consequently, while participatory research approaches are a powerful methodology for
increasing the relevance and effectiveness of research for communities, their application to policy
goals can be contradictory in principle and problematic in practice.” Kapoor (2001) lists a number of
potential problems, including the resistance of managers and bureaucratic cultures to change, and
practical problems with integrating participatory mechanisms within and between state and community
actors. Perhaps the most challenging for organisations and programs is that detailed outlines for
action cannot be formulated in advance, as problem-solving is based on partnerships and
cooperation, rather than the quest to achieve some externally identified goal. Because of this
participatory development takes time, which creates problems for research funding (Allen, Bosch,
Kilvington, Oliver, & Gilbert, 2001, p. 221). There are also simply pragmatic and practical issues to
address, including maintaining involvement and securing appropriate representative involvement
(Korfmacher, 2001; Stringer et al., 2006). Some farmers simply do not want to become
experimenters, trialling innovations that may or may not work (Davidson, 2007).
Kapoor (2001, p. 276), in examining environmental management (EM) practise also notes the
implications of “institutionally embodying the many facets of participation and social ecology. New and
plural institutional forms are being (or need to be) developed that link nature and society, tie the local
to the global, facilitate information and knowledge exchange, and enable critical analysis and renegotiation of social relationships. Yet, in doing away with mainstream EM, in the mainstreaming of
participatory EM, in the replacement of the old with the new, lies the danger of substituting one
orthodoxy for another. There is the risk of bureaucratic encrustation, where plurality is unified and
complexity simplified. By systematically politicizing EM, there is a tendency to favour quantity – not
quality – of politics, thereby reproducing the exclusions and narrow politics of yesteryear. By making
participatory spaces mirror society, there is the proclivity to re-inscribe patriarchy, racism and
inequality. In being inclusive, we may, by accident or design, welcome monopoly capital and dominant
western knowledge systems. By embracing and systematizing participatory EM, we run the risk of
betraying it. Enthusiasm needs, then, to be tempered with constant vigilance and critique”.
Davidson (2007) reminds us that the concepts of community, ownership, and empowerment can be
ambiguous and thus difficult to put into practice. He cites Landcare as a case as an example of grass
roots collaboration which has “become deeply politicised, particularly by powerful corporate sponsors
and lobby groups who exert a disproportionate influence on how environmental problems are defined
and how measures are taken to resolve them”.

Evaluating collaborative approaches
Evaluation is the purposeful gathering, analysis and discussion of evidence about the worth and
impact of a program (Saunders, 2006). It is widely accepted that the long term success of
environmental management requires effective evaluation (Lockwood, Davidson, Curtis, Griffith, &
Stratford, 2007). However, as Conley and Moote (2003, p 373) suggest, the reasons for undertaking
evaluations of collaborative environmental management will vary:
“Participants in collaborative efforts want evaluations that can help improve their efforts and meet
their personal goals. Facilitators and resource managers are looking for guidelines that help identify
which approached are appropriate in different circumstances. Policy makers want informed
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evaluations that help them formulate appropriate rules and regulations. Funders and interest groups
need to determine which collaborative efforts to support and what stance to take on general policies
promoting or inhibiting collaborative processes. Advocates want proof of their success, while critics
want to demonstrate that their concerns are well founded”.
(Murray, 2000) considers evaluation of participatory agricultural extension approaches, noting that
agricultural extension being directed by policy and funding, which has encouraged a focus on
evaluating programs and projects rather than policies. He suggests that participatory approaches
challenge the traditional sources of direction in agriculture, so that evaluation of participatory
approaches must also diverge from the traditional:
“While it is clear that evaluation processes must meet the requirements of funders, it is
equally important that evaluation be used to advance understanding of extension processes for
extension professionals and to meet the needs of farmer and other participants. Part of the theoretical
paucity of extension can be seen to have developed out of its reliance on
funders and policy makers for direction. Thus, extension needs to develop extension’s questions, not
just funders’ questions and to use the evaluation not only for an outsider’s assessment of programs
but as a means to reflect upon and develop sets of criteria that develop the discipline as well as
satisfy accountability demands” (Murray, 2000, p. 525).
The relative silence around power and influence apply in the broader context of rural and community
development. Williams (2004) suggests that this includes a silence about the political values that
underpin collaborative efforts which has perpetuated participation’s political malleability, and its ready
co-option within mainstream programs. He suggests
examining the effects of participation on networks of power and political capabilities.
Blackstock, Kelly and Horsey (2007) note the dearth of literature explicitly focused on the process of
evaluating participatory research in regional contexts. In response they developed a framework to
evaluate participatory research in the context of regional sustainability (Figure 2).
Their framework highlights the importance of bounding the topic, timing, purpose and focus of the
evaluation. These key features also appear in Conley and Moote’s (2003) detailed exploration of
evaluation of collaborative (research and other) projects; in particular they ask what can and cannot
be reasonably expected of collaborative approaches, and what variables influence their effectiveness,
noting that careful selection of evaluation methods is required to answer these questions.
Conley and Moote (2003) provide an overview of evaluation approaches and point to several
published lists of evaluative criteria to assess environmental conflict resolution, consensus building,
participatory processes, watershed groups and integrated resource management. They differentiate
between evaluations which focus on goals, those which make comparisons between collaborative
efforts, and those which compare practice with theory. They suggest that goal evaluations, which
compare outcomes to identified mission statements, are common but limited because they do not
evaluate the assumptions behind the goals, nor the process used to define them. Evaluations which
compare project outcomes and processes with those from other collaborative efforts can broaden the
focus to include both successes and failures, and allow a variety of aspects to be examined.
Comparing actual efforts with a theoretical construct, such as communicative rationality or
participatory democracy, enables evaluators to look beyond the goals and examine broader concepts
and questions. However, this approach is only as good as the theory that is being used.
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Figure 2. A framework to guide the design of evaluation of participation, reproduced from (Blackstock et
al., 2007, p. 727)

Summarising the above literature, evaluation can be about process, or outcome, and can be from
multiple perspectives. Grant and Curtis (2004) developed an evaluation approach that considers all
of these. Their approach was based on case study research of the development of floodplain
management straggly in East Gippsland. Using both expert and local understanding of the values of
participation in the planning process, eight key evaluation criteria were developed (Table 3).
Table 3. Criteria for evaluating the process and outcomes of participation in East Gippland’s Floodplain
management strategy, reproduced from Grant and Curtis (2004, p. 150).

Deciding who should undertake the evaluation is also important. Issues of power and influence add to
the contestation about who should undertake the evaluation of participatory projects. Conley and
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Mote (2003) suggest that if the project focus is on environmental changes, a neutral evaluator from
outside the project may be preferred. Yet, for evaluations of process the evaluator should be
immersed in the situation (Patton, 1990). These conflicting requirements can be reconciled by the
researcher(s) taking a peripheral participant role as described by (Angrosino, Mays de Perez, &
Lincoln, 2003).
In depth evaluation methods have become popular and credible because they allow for consideration
of complex interactions between the variables and can be adapted when either external variables or
internal processes changes. Participant observation, focus groups and workshops, document analysis
and interviews are typically used to generate the “rich” data favoured in ethnographic evaluations”
(Conley & Moote 2003, p379).
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